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A set of programs for convenient and flexible storage and 
retrieval of stomach contents data is presented. The data are 
stored in five levels, STATIONDATA, PREDATORDATA, PREDATORSIZE-
DATA, PREYDATA and PREYSIZEDATA. Between these levels there are 
pointers up and down in the database. The pointers are automa-
tically produced by the program. Data input is given to a 
terminal on a dataform with the same layout as the actual 
handwritten one. A facility to correct delete and add dataforms 
is provided. The retrieval program gives the user the possibi-
lity of interactive1 to choose area, predator species, predator 
species size-group, time of the year, five different taxonomic 
groupings (species or genus or family .... ) of prey and if size 
of prey should be included or not. A full list of programs 
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When a stomach-content sampling program is started a vast 
amount of diverse data is gathered and stored. The importance 
of a flexible and logical storage of data is obvious. The 
questions that could be asked "to the material" are endless and 
it must be easy to write programs to answer them. Access to the 
data should be direct and execution of program fast. 
For stomach-sampling projects that has access to a medium-sized 
computer and some knowledge of FORTRAN, the present program-
package will be an useful way to store data. 
The end-user, often a technical assistant, has only to update 
his file of dataforms, in such away that his own file has the 
same sequence of the dataforms as the file in the computer. The 
logic of the program will do the rest to produce different 
types of tables and summaries. 
The present program has evolved in the Norwegian project 
"Bestandsberegninger med flerartsmodeller" which is a part of 
the ICES international stomach-sampling proj ect in thE.· North 
Sea. The project is supported by the Norwegian Fisheries 
Research Council (1701.72). 
2. The dataform with coding instructions. 
The dataform is divided into five fields, and follows the 
recommendations given in the draft manual for the ICES stomach 
sampling project. The station data in field l is the upper data 
level. It is coded on just the first dataform that belongs to 
that station, on all the other forms that belongs to the 
station field l is left open. Therefore it is mandatory that a 
manual check is done of the dataform-number in the upper right 
corner, this number is not coded into the computer. 
Each station may have none, one or many predator species 
sampled .. The NODC 10-digit species code of the predator is 
coded in field 2 (if no predator was caught on the station the 
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field is left open). In the next dataform that belongs to that 
predator field 2 is left open. The data for each predator or 
sizegroup of this predator is coded in field 3. Each species 
code of the prey-species in the stomach is written in field 4 
and each sizegroup of these prey-species is recorded in field 
5. The prey-species-code is only written in the first line that 
belongs to that prey-species, the next lines are left open. 
Field 1: 
Column 
l - 2 Country-codes as used in "Manual on ICE8 oceanographic 
punch cards". 
3 - 4 8hip-codes as us ed in "Manual on ICE8 oceanographic 
punch cards". 
5 - 8 Number of the station. 
9 - 14 Date the station was sampl~d. 
15 - 18 Bottom depth in meter. 
19 - 22 Fishing depth in meter. 
23 Quadrant of the p o si tion ( O=N and E, l=N and W, 2=8 
andE, 3=8 and W). 
24- 25 Latitude (degrees). 
26- 27 Latitude (minutes). 
28- 30 Longitude (degrees). 
31- 32 Longitude (minutes). 
33 "8quare system" (0=ICE8 statistical rectangle, ~=Nor­
wegian statistical rectangle). 
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34 - 37 ICES statistical rectangle (e.g. 37F9) or Norwegian 
statistical rectangle (e.g. 4308). 
38 - 39 Gode for gear. 
40 - 41 Duration of fishing (hours) 
42 - 43 Duration of fishing (minutes) 
44 - 45 Time of day (hours) 
46 - 47 Time of day (minutes) 
Fie1d 2: 
l- 10 National Oceanographic Data Center (NODC), USA, 
10-digit species-code. 
Fie1d 3: 
l - 7 Number of individuals caught per hour of the actual 
predator. 
8 - 15 Sizegroup in cm. If an individual length is taken this 
is recorded in column 8-11. 12-15 is then left open. 
16 Sex of the animal. 
17 - 18 Maturity stage of the animal. 
19 - 20 Age of the animal. 
21 Units the weight is measured in (O=mg, l=grams, 
2=kilograms, 3=tonnes). 
22 - 26 Weight of the animal. 
Note: Colums 16-26 and 28-29 is left open when a group of 
animals are sampled. 
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27 Degree of autolysis of the stomach content. (O=no 
autolysis, l= little autolysis, no stomach is disinte-
grated, 2= some autolysis, some stomachs disintegra-
ted, 3= many stomachs disintegrated). 
28 Degree of digestion. (l=fresh, 2=some digestion all 
species identifiable, 3=some animals 




29 Filling degree. (l=empty, 2=some content, 3=half full, 
4=full, 5=distended, 6=turned inside out). 
30- 31 Number of stomachs with food (not regurgitated). 
32 - 33 Number of animals that had regurgitated. 
34 - 35 Number of animals with empty stomachs. 
3 6 - 3 7 Sum of c o l umn s 3 O ·- 3 5 . ( Co u l d be le f t o p e h) . 
Field 4: 
l - 10 NODC-10-digit species code. 
Field 5: 
l Scale that is used for size-spesification (just one is 
implementec:l yet o This scale is recorded by blank or 
zero) o 




l = 0.01 00019 cm, 
2 0.02 0.029 cm, 
3 0.03 0.039 cm, 
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4 0.04 0.049 cm, 
5 0.05 0.059 cm, 
6 = 0.06 0.069 cm, 
7 0.07 0.079 cm, 
8 = 0.08 0.089 cm, 
9 = 0.09 0.099 cm, 
lO O.l 0.14 cm, 
15 = 0.15 0.19 cm, 
20 = 0.2 0.24 cm, 
25 = 0.25 0.29 cm, 
30 = 0.3 0.39 cm, 
40 0.4 0.49 cm, 
50 0.5 0.69 cm, 
70 0.7 0.9 cm, 
100 = 1.0 1.4 cm, 
150 = l.S 1.9 cm, 
200 2.0 2.4 cm, 
250 - 2.5 2.9 cm, 
300 = 3.0 3.9 cm, 
400 4 4.9 cm, 
500 = 5 6.9 cm, 
700 7 9.9 cm,· 
1000 =lO - 14 cm, 
1500 =15 - 19 cm, 
2000 =20 - 24 cm, 
2500 =25 - 29 cm, 
3000 =3(} - 39 cm, 
4000 =40 - 49 cm, 
5000 =50 - 69 cm, 
7000 =70 - 99 cm, 
10000 =100 -149 cm, 
99999 Unknown or not recorded. 
7 Scale of weight or volume (O=rng, l=grams, 2=kilograms, 
3=tonnes, 4=volume in ml, S=volume in dl, 6=volume in 
l) . 
8 - 14 V.7eight or volume in units according to column 7 . 
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15 - 21 Nunber of individuals in the actual prey species size 
group category. 
3. The data structure 
The material is naturally divided into 5 levels, and to get a 
minimum of storage space and fast access to data we divide the 
material into 5 random access files wi-th pointers to link the 
data. We create pointers to link data down and ~ in the 
database. The structure is shown in figure l. The symbols used 
are:XlNR - X5NR are the record numbers of the datafiles (used 
as pointers ~in the database). Pl- PS are the pointers down 
in the database. Xl - X5 are the arrays that contains the 
information when reading/writing from/on the files. Cl-C5 
characters of field 1-5 in a dataform. K - array that contains 
data from a whole dataform. 
[~~=~~S-T--A~T_r_o_N_D_A_T_A ____________________________ J~[-p=~=-_.1 __ _ 


































Fig. l. The structure of the data files in the stomach-content data qase. 
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4. Short description of the programs 
The programs will be fully listed in chapter 6. 
INN-SKJEMA-AM 
The routine reads data from a fixed dataform on the screen. The 
screen handling routines made by P .G. Fadnes are used. The 
layout of the dataform on the screen is similar to the dataform 
on page 4. The number of the dataform will appear automatically 
in the upper right corner of the screen. 
RETTE-SKJElv'IA-AM 
The routine is used to insert new dataforms in the dataform 
file or delete forms from the file. One may also correct errors 
done when the dataform was punched under control of INN-SKJEMA-
-AM. 
SKJEMA-TRANS-AM 
Program that transfer the dataforms into the five structured 
files described in chapter 3. 
UTSKRIFT-AM 
Prints a full list of the five structured files. 
TAB-POL Y-AM 
The program produces a summary table for the specified preda-
tors diet in a given area and time period. The area is an 
irregular polygon with up to 12 vertices. Wanted predator, 
predator size-group, timeperiod and area is given interactively 
on the screen. The user also choose the "taxonomic level" the 
prey should be presented at in the output table, and if prey 
size should be adhered to or not. 
SORTX-AM 




The program produces two files from a list of species codes 
(NODC-codes) with Latin, Norwegian and English names. The first 
file is a table of species codes and byte-pointers, the second 
file contains the names belonging to the codes. The species 
number codes are stored in increasing order. 
NAVN-AM 
This is a binary search routine that finds the corresponding 
name to a given 10-digit species code. The routine search in 
the table made by NAVN-TRANS-AM. 
STRSEG-AM 
The routine is made by Aage Fotland, Institute of Marine 
Research, Bergen. It finds the length of the none-blank field 
in a character field. 
SAME-AM 
The routine combines lines after certain rules and criteria. 
For further explanation consult the list of the program. 
INS-AM 
When geographical position is given the routine finds out if 
the position is inside or outside an irregular polygon with N 
vertices. The INSIDE routine made by "Oceanography EMR" is 
us ed. 
SIZE-AM 
A routine which returns the actual upper and lower limit in cm 
when a prey sizecode is given. 
§~E~~~g~~~!~~g_E~~~!~~~~ 
The routines are made by P.G. Fadnes. 
ERPAGE: Blanks the screen and positions the cursor to 
the upper left corner. 
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ABSADR: Positions the cursor to a given line and 
column on the screen. 
RECHA: Reads and verifies alpha-numeric characters 
from the screeen. 
BACKSP: Backspaces the cursor and blanks the 
positions. 
5. Necessary data files 
NODC-species code with Latin, Norwegian and English name stored 
sequentially in the order: ..... , 10 -digi t c ode, Latin name, 
Norwegian name, English name, ........ . 
DYREKODER 
A sorted table of NODC-species codes with a bytepointer to the 
corresponding Latin name in the DYRENAVN file and the length of 
each of the three name types in bytes, stored in the order: 
. . . . . . 10--digit code, byte add~ess to st~~rt of Latin name, 
bytes in Latin name, bytes in Norwegian name,.bytes in English 
name, 
DYRENAVN 
A sequential file stored in the order: ....... Latin name, 
Norwegian name (if any),English name (if any) ..... . 
SKJEMA-AM 
Contains the dataforms. 
SKJEMA-STATUS-AM 
Contains the number of dataforms in SKJEMA-AM. 
STATUS 
Contains the number of records in the five structured files. 
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FLAGG-AM 
Contains the "jump"orders of the SKJEMA-AM file, to produce the 
five structured files. 
STASJON 
PSTRGR 
* The five structured files. 
BSTRGR 
6. List of programs 
Five routines are not listed. These are ERPAGE, ABSADR, RECHA, 
BACKSP and INSIDE. The programs are written in NORD-FORTRAN 
which is a language that has the DO, FOR, ENDDO and IF(), TREN, 
ELSEIF(), ENDIF facilities. Datafiles are linked to the program 
with the OPEN-statemevt ·~n the program. A full document:ation of 
the syntax-rules is given in NORD-lO FORTRAN SYSTEM, ND-60.074.02 
by Norsk Data A/3. 




4* c * 
S * C T H E P R OG R A 1·1 R E A D S D A TA F _R O l\1 A f I X E O O A T A f. OR .r~ ON T H E S C R E E N • * 
~* C THE SCREEN-HANDLING ROUTINES ARE MADE BY P.G.FADNES. * 
7* C TWO C.Qi11f1ANDS ARE AVAILABLE ~JHEN PUNCHING THE DATA IN * 
3* C EACH DATA FIELD : * 
'l* c 
10* c 
1 l* c 




l (J * c 
17* c 
'l ·l* c 
1) * c 








BACKSPACES THE CURSOR ONE 
POSITION IN THE ACTUAL FIELD. 
BACKSPACES THE CURSOR TO THE 
START OF THE ACTUAL FIELD 
IN EACH POSITION IN FIELD 4 AND 5 IN THE DATA FORM THE 
.F O L L O W I N G C O r~ T·1 A N DS W I L L A P P L Y : 
& 
$ 
THE ACTUAL DATA-FDRM IS FINISHED. 
AN ERROR IS DETECTED FURTHER UP IN 
THE DATA-FORM. THE PROGRAM WILL START 
ON THE TOP Of THE FORM AGAIN. 
























































D I l~ E N S I ON K ( 5 2 8 ) 
CHAHACTEH C1*4l,C2*10,C3*37,C4(30)*10 
CHARACTER CS(30)*21,CFAST*34,.SVAR*3 
E Q U I V A LEN C E (.K ( 1 ) .., C 1 ) , ( K ( 2 5 ) , C 2 ) _,. ( K ( 3 0.), C3 > 
EQUIVALENCE (K(49),C4(1)),(K(199),CS, 1)) 
COMMON /TRM/ TRMTY~ 
DATA CFAST/": ! '/ 
CALL MGTTYCO,TRMTYP) 
O PEN ( 1 U, fILE = 1 .S KJ Et., A- At~ ·• , A C.C ESS = • W X 1 , RE C L= 52 8 ) 
OPEN(11,FILE = _.SKJEMA-STATUS-AM",ACCESS = 'Rw•) 
QPEN(6,fiLE = 'L-P-1j,ACCESS= .. W') 
READC11,100) RECNR 
1 O O f OR T1 A T ( I 4 ) 
RECNR = RECNR + 1 
ISTARJ = RECNR 
!STOPP = !START 
C 8LAN.KS THE SCREEN : 
1 CALL ERPAGE 
C PU.TS ALL .CHARACTER.S IN THE DATA-fORr4 .TO. _,SPACE' 
DO fOf~ I = 'J ,528 
K(I) = 8224 
ENDDO 
C CREATES THE DATA-FORr1 ON .THE SCREEN 
W R I T E ( ., , ., O 1 ) RE C N R 
101 FORMAT(12X,"BESTANDSBEREGNINGER MED FLERARTSMODELLER,BMF" 
f,/ ,2/X,-'1! ',26X, 1 2 .. ,9X,'SKJNR:.a ,14,/, 
f 1 X , 1 ·1 : .12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 • 1 2 3 4 _. 1 O X ' ! ·• 1 X 1 'l : _ 1.2 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 • " , l , 
f2~X,'!',/, 
f 28X, • !----------------------------_.,l, 



























































'l 1 7* 
11 d* 
1 ., 9* 
120* 
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F2SX 1 !-',/, 
F1X 1 3.:. 3456/89.12.3456.7 1 9X'! 2:. 9 • .:123.456189.1.234561',/, 
F28X,'! 1 ,/, 
f1X, 1 -------------!-------------!-------!-------------------~,/, 
F J 3 X, 1 4 ! _. 2 O X'1 5 ! 1 , l , 
F4X,~1234567B9~!12345h789.123456789.1! 1 ,/, 
F 3 X ·• : 1 :1 O X 1 ! -' 2 1 X ' ·• , l , 
F 3 X 1 : ·1 'l U X ' ! _. 2 'l X 1 1 , l , 
F 3 X 1 : ·• ·1 O X 1 ! ·• 2 1 X -' 1 5 X .. F L ER S .K J E M A ? ( _ J A l N E I ) : 1 , l , 
F 3 X 1 : _. 'i U X ' .! 1 2 1 X ' ' , l , 
F 3 X 1 : .l 1 O X 1 J _. 2 1 X' 1 , 5 X , ' KOM N A N D O ER S .OM G J E L D ER 1 , l , 
F 3 X -• : -• 'l O X 1 _! ' 2 1 X ' ·• , 5 X , 1 I F E L T 4 O G 5 : -' , l , 
F 3 X -' : 1 1 fJ X 1 ! __. 2 ·1 X 1 • _. , ~ X , -• & = .F E R D I G . ~1 E D S .K J E M A 1 , l , 
F3X':'1UX'!.,21X'!',SX,-'$ =FEIL LENGER OPP',/, 
f 3 X ' : 1 1 O X 1 .! -' 21 X 1 ! ' , l , 
F 3 X _, : ·• 1 O X 1 .! -' 2 1 X ' ! .. ) 
C READS DATA IN FIELD 1,2 AND 3 IN fHE DATA~FORM 
CALL ABS.i\DR(4,3) 





C A L L A 8 S A D .R ( 4 , 3 2 ) 
CALL RECHA(1U,C2,IST) 
CALL ABSADR(/,32) 
C ALL R EC HA ( '1l5, C 3 ( 1 : 1 8 ) , IS T) 
CALL ABSADR(1U,32) 
CALL RECHA(19,C3(1Y:37),IST) 
C STARTS TO READ fHE LINES 1 TO 30 IN fiELD 4 AND 5 IN THE DATA FORM 
DO FOR J = 0,2,1 
DO fOR I= 1,10 
11 = J*10 + I 
'LIN = ·12 + I 
. CALL A8SADR(LIN,1) 
WRITE('J,102) I1,CFAST 
1 0 2 f.O R ftl A T ( l , 1 H $ , I 2 , A ) 
EN DOO 
DO FOR I = 1, 1 .O 
I1 = J•10 + I 
LIN = 13 + I 
CALL A8SADR(LIN,3) 
CALL RECHAC1U,C4CI1),IST) 
C CHECKS If THE .. CVNMANDS '&:• uR~$' IS GIVEN: 
D O F OR L 1 = 1 , 1 O 
I F ( C 4 ( I 1 J C L 'l : L 1 ) • E Q • ·• & -' ) T H E N 
DO FOR L2 = 1,10 
C4.CI1.){L2:L2) = 1 · -' 
END DO 
GUTO 2 





C A L L R E C H A ( 2 'j , C 5 ( I 1 ) , I S T ) 
DO FOR L 1 = 1 , 2.1 
I f ( C 5 ( I 1 ) ( L 1 : L 1 ) • E..Q • 






1 2 ?.* 
'j 2 3* 
124* 
125* 










1 .3 6* 
l3/* 
'13 3* 
'l 3 9* 
140* 
-i It l* 
142* 
'143* 






'l 5 IJ* 
























ELSEIF(C5(I1)(L1:L1) .• EQ. 1 $') THEN 
Gu ra -, 
ENDIF 
ENn o o 
EN ODO 
ENDDO 
C STORES THE. DATA GIVEN TO THE SCREEN 
2 CALL WFILE( H;,U,K( 1 ),RECNR,528) 
3 CALL ABSADR(16,64) 
CALL RECHAC3,SVAR,IST) 
If( SVAR • EQ. _. J A•) THEN 
~ECNR = RECNR + 1 
ISTOPP = RECNR 
Goro ·t 
ENDIF 
I F ( S V A f~ • E .Q • _. N E I ·• ) T H EN 
C WRITES THE PUNCHED DATA-FORMS ON THE LINE-PRINTER 
DO FUR I = ISTART,ISTOPP 
C A l l R f I L E ( .1 O , O , K ( 'l ) , I , 5 2 8 ) 
wRITE(6,1U3) I 
1 (J .5 f OR 1'1 A T ( 'f H 1 , 1 2 X , ' B ES .T A N D S 8 E R E G N I N G ER r1 .E D .F l ER A R T S M O D E L L E R , 8 ~1 f ' , 3 X , 
t- _. S K J N R : • , I 5 , l , 3 1 X , -• 'l ! 1 , 3 O X , J 2 ·• , l , 
f 1 O X , 1 'l 2 3 4 5 6 l 8 9 • ·1 2 3 4 ' , 1 1 X , 1 .! 1 , 8 X , ~ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 • ' ) 
WRIT~(6,1D4) C1C1:14l,C2 
1U4 F0RMAT(10X,A,11X,'! 1 ,8X,A) 
W R I T E ( 6 , 'l U ~ ) C 1 ( ·; ~ : 3 2 ) , C 3 ( 1 : .1 8 ) 
105 FORMATC35X,'!-------------------------------- 1 ,/,10X, 
f ' 5 6 l 8 9 • ·1 2 3.4 5 6/ 8 9 • 1 ~: • ;· X' i ·• 8 X .t 12 3 4 5 6/ 8 9 • 1 2 3 4. 5 6 l 8 -' 5 X ., 3 1 , l , 




W f~ I T E ( 6 , ·1 U l ) 
101 FORMAT(' ----------------!-----------------!-----!----------------
f -------- ··- _. ,. l , 'J 6 X, 1 4 ! 1 , 2 2 X, ·• 5 ! ' , l , 
f 6 X, J 'l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9. J , ·1 X., ' ! 1 , 1 X, • 1 2 3 4 56 7 8 9. 12 3 4.5 6 7 8 9. 1 ! ' ) 
o o f o r~ J = 1 , 3 o 
WRITE(6,108) J,C4(J),C5(J) 
'l O 8 f OR :1 A T ( I 4 , 1 : _. , A , 'l X , J ! ·' , 1 X , A , 1 ! J ) 
Ef'JDDO 
END DO 
C SAVES THE VARIABLE RECNR : 






4 C A L L E.R P A G E 
STJP 1 GOODBYE, YOU WILL GET A PRINTOUT ON THE L.INE~RINTER' 
END 
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,) * c 
9* c. 
·1 U* C 
'i 1 ;'<; c 
c 
THE PROGRA~ MAKES IT PUSSIBLE TJ CORUECT ERRURS IN PREVIOUSLY 
PUiiCHcD DATA-f0Rf11S. THE SAI'1E C0f11H.'H~DS APPLY AS IN THE: 
"Ir'.JN-Si<JE:~A-A,':t' PHO(:if~Ar1. 1)ATA-F01~;~s f'IAY RE ADDED OR 
0 E L t T c D f R :Hl T H E U A T A - f O R '1 F I L t . 
S C l< E E ,'4 11 A iJ D L I N u R v U T I :~ E S i~l A D E B Y P • G • f A D ;\l E S AR E U S E D • 









•· l 12* 
13* 
















































tJ I fl E n S I O;~ K ( .) 2 8 ) 
C H A ;.~ A C T E n C l * 4 l , C 2 * 1 O " C 3 * 3 l , C 4 ( 3 O ) * 'l O 
CHARACTER C5(30)*21,CFAST*34,SVAR*3 
E i.~ U I 1/ A LE rJ C E ( K ( 'l ) , C ·1 ) , ( K ( ~ 5 ) , C 2 ) , ( K ( 3 O ) , C 3 ) 
E (~ J I V A L 1:: \l C t: ( K ( 4 9 ) , C t+ C ·1 ) ) , ( l< ( 1 9 9 ) , C 5 ( 1 ) ) 
C J i1 f'1 u 1 ~ l T H i'-1 l T iH1 T Y~ 
l>A"rli CfASf/': ! 1 / 
C A L L M ti T T Y ( U , T l~ M T Y ~ ) 
O P t: N ( 'l 0 , F I l r: = ' S f<j E i'1 A - A 11 1 , A C C t S S = ' W X ' , R t C L = 5 2 g ) 
O tJ E :~ ( ·j 'l , f I L E = 1 S K J E r~ A-S T AT US- A 1"1 1 , A C C ES S = ' R W ' ) 
O t.J E IJ ( 6, f I L c = ' L- P- 1 1 , A C C ESS= • ri ' ) 
l~ E A O ( 'l ·1 , ·1 U U ) 1·1 A X l{ EC 
1 iJd F Or< r•l AT ( I It ) 
·1 U C A L L E RP AG E 
~RITE(1,.10/) 
10/ fUXMAT(' FLE~ ~ETTINGER ?(JA/NEI)',/) 
READ( l,*) SVAR 
I ~ ( S v A H • E Q • • i'J E I 1 ) G U T u 1 ·1 
riRifE(1, 111)) 
·1 l LJ F U f~ l'l AT ( ' l< E r fE U P P G A f"l ;,1 EL T J t( J E 1'1 A ? C J A l N E I ) ' , l ) 
l< E A O ( 1 , ·;. ) S V A R 
If(SV.4H .EL!. 'Jti') THEN 
lt'H<IfE('l,1'1'1) 
111 fONMAT( 1 GI SKJEMANR.:',/) 
f~ E A D ( 1 , * ) R E C NR 
~~ R I r E C ·t , 1 'l 2 ) 
·112 FORI!L~T(' GI FELTNR. OG LINJEi~R. I FELTCEKS.: 1,3) :',/) 
H f. A D ( l , * ) I F N R ,.. l N l~ 
C A L L R ,_: l L t: ( 'l U , O , K ( 1 ) , R c C N ~~ , 5 2 8 ) 
I f ( I f i~ R • E J • 'l ) T H E N 
IF(Li'H~ .EQ. '1) THEN 
W ~ I T E C ·1 , 1 1 3 ) ( C 'l ( J : J ) , J = l , 'l 4 ) 
1 1 .5 f d ~~ i·l A T ( 1 X A~, l ) 
C A L L R E C H A ( ·1 4 ... C'l ( ., : 1 4 ) , I S T ) 
GUTO )U 
ELSEIFCLN~ .EG. 2) THEN ~-~ H I T E ( l , 1 1 !5{) (C 'l ( J : J ) , J = 1 5, 3 ~· jl lJ c \X l f1 ~ > 
c A L L l~ E c H A ( l 8 , Cl c 'l 5 : 3 2 ) , I s T ) ....__ { ( J:o K vt ~ ~1 , o l l) 
Gt) T t) 5 D 
ELSE ,_ 
:,./ R I T E ( ., , 'l 1 ~ ) ( c 1 ( J : J ) , J = 3 3 , 4 l_?_-- A 
c r\ L L ~~ E c H A < ·t 5 , C 1 < 3 3 : 4 l ) , I s T ) ----._ l \ ~ Ga U:iG\-Il \)< ) l'-5 (-\ 1 /; 
GOTO )t} 
E IJ DIF 
ENDIF 
IFCIFNR .EW. 2) THEN 
~~ l< I T t: ( 1 , l 1 6 ) ( C 2 ( J : J ) , J = 1 , 'l C~ \ (\ :\ 
C A L L r< E C H A ( 1 lJ , C 2 ( 'l : 1 U ) , I S T ) ----_ \ Il, +tJ \t)·/l f+l C X ) \O '\\ l j ) 
GOTU )l) 
f) j * 










( .) -~ 
Il* 





















If(IfNR .EQ .. 3) THEN 
lf(Li·H< .E~. l) THEN 
w f~ I T E ( 1 , 1 'l f!J) ( C 3 ( J : J ) , J = 1 , '1 8J---
C ALL ~~ E CHA ( id,. C 3 ( 1: 1 es), IS T) '.-----._ .l::\~:;.;-6.::(~{7 
GOTO )\J 
ELSE 
WRifE(1,11})(C3(J:J),J = 19,.3/) 
c A L L K E c I·U\ ( l 9, c.) ( 1 9 : :5 l ) , I s T ) -~ \ \ t- '-o~ Y'\. A 't u X t l q AJ l~ 
GOTO :>U 
ENOif 
EfH) l F 
lf(lfNR .EQ. 4) THEN 
WHITEC·t,1'i8)Cf+(LNR)~_tl~ ~hA-T(lX 1 ~J/) 
CALL nECHAC1U,C4(L:'-JR)_,IST) 
GuTU ~l) 
E tJ DI F 
'.V R l T E ( ·1 , 1 18 ) C .:> ( L NR ) 
C A L L H E C H t\ ( 2 'i , C 5 ( L 1~ R ) , I S T ) 
SU CALL WfiLEC10,Q,K(1),RECNR,528) 
GuTJ 'IU 
ENUIF 
W R I T E ( ·1 , l O 3 ) 
'10.5 FOI~f·1AT(' NYTT 3KJ Er-1A INN'!(JAI~lci )·',l) 
H E A D ( ') " * ) S V A R 
If(SVAR .Ef.l. 'i'IEI 1 ) GOTO 12 
wt~ITE( I,'IU4) 
1 O 4 F OH r~1 A T ( ' N Y T T S K J E f·1 A S KA L I N N ET T ER S K J E r·1 A ? 1 , l ) 
i< F A O ( ·1 ". · * ) H E C N ;i 
I F ( R t: C N l~ .. (1 T • 1~1 A X R t C ) G O T O 1 tJ 
DU F 1J R l = i1l t\ X RF: C , i< E C NR + 1 ,. - 'l 
C A l. L R F l LE ( 1 il)' !) , ., ( 1 ) , I , :52 d ) 
J = I + l 
C A L L ~; F I L E'( ·1 U , 11 , K ( 1 ) , J , 5 2 8 ) 
E t'J i) o u 
~AXREC = MAXREC + 1 
f~ EC~~ f{ = HE C i·~ R +'l 
GOTU 1 
'12 WRITE( l, ll)5) 
'l () j F OR i •1 A T ( ' F J E H ~ J t S K J E fvJ A ? ( J A l N E I ) ' , l ) 
i~ E AD ( ·1 , * ) S V A l~ 
l f ( S V AR .. E Q • ·• l~ E I ~ ) G O TO ·1 'l 
~v i~ I T E ( l , 'l 0 6 ) 
·1 D 6 F O}~ i•l AT ( ' HV I L K E S KJ E f'~ A E H V I L Du F J ER l~ E? ( FR A l TI L ) 1 "l ) 
R E A D ( ·1 ,. * ) 'l R 1 , N H c~ 
I f ( N H 2 • l1 T. ,';1 A X l~ EC ) GOT :J 'l 2 
RECNt.< = 'JR 1 
DO FO f~ I f.J R = .\1 R 1 , NR 2 
l f ( 1< E C N R • E Q • f\1 A X H E C ) T H E N 
i'1 A X ~~ E C = r1 A X R E C - 1 
ELSE 
D0 FOR I = RECNR + 1,.MAXREC 
C A L L i{ f I L E ( ·1 (J " l J , K ( 1 ) , I , 5 2 >3 ) 
J = I-1 
C ~~ L L W f I L E ( l O , O ,. l< ( 'l ) ,. J , 5 ?. 8 ) 
Ei'l D DO 




t ~~ A S E T H E S C R E E N AN D P L A C F. S T H E C U R S U R I N f H E U P P E R L E F T C O H N F: R 














































l(~ 5 * 
., ~9* 
j .) ,J * 





'l ..S (,-x 
'l 3 ('k 
'l 3:)* 
l s )* 
l 4 d* 





j 4 6* 
-, 4 (* 
143* 
i .; .. ~ 
l/ J* 
l) 'i* 





'l j ( k 
l 'j ,J * 
'l ) 9* 
., (l d* 
'1 6 l 'k 




1 (l 6 * 
'16/ ~ 
1 . $ f< 
'j "·j'k 
·1 l U* 
1 ( l* 
., 12 * 
1/.)x 
') 74* 
., l j le 
116* 




., d ., * 
'l ($,~ * 
'l 0 s }( 
134* 
., u j i( 
l O·J* 
'l J l* 
l 3.) * 
1 ~5 Y* 
'j ';)J* 
- 19 -
C i~ L L C H A 1< A C T E R S I N T H E D A T A - f U H 11 A F~ E (j I 1/ E N T H E ·J A L U E ' S P A C E 1 
o O r O K I == 'l , ~ 2 8 
K(I) = J224 
t::;·~ IJ l) o 
C C.~ EAT ES THE DAT A- h.i K tr1 u N THE S C R F-E~~, iv IT H IT S DAT A-F ORM N U ~1B ER 
iv R I T t: ( ·1 , ·1 O l ) R E C ~~ R 
IU1 FORMAT( l2X~ 1 BESTANOS8EREGNING~R MED FLERARfSMUDELL~R,AMF 1 
F , l , ~ l X , 1 1 ! ' , 2 6 X , 1 2 1 ,. 9 X , 1 S K J i'~ R : 1 " I 4 , l , 
f 1 X , 1 1 : ··1 2 3 4 S 6 l 3 9 • 1 2 3 4 J 'l (J X ' ! ' 1 X ' 1 : 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 ·.; • 1 , l , 
f2KX ... 1 ! 1 ,/ _,. 
f2~X,J !---------------------------•,/, 
f l X , ' ?. : 5 .) ( d 9 • . l 2 3 4 5 6 1 .·1 9 • ·; 2 "1 o X 1 ! l : 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 (; • 1 2 3 4 5 o 7 8 ·• 5 X , ' 3 ' ,. l • 
f2~X 1 !',/,. 
f ~g;<•! • . ,/l' 
f ·1 X 1 5 : :5 4 5 6 1 g Y • 'l ~~ 3 4 5 6 1 ' 9 X 1 ! 2 : 9 • 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 .. l ?. 3 4 5 6 1 • , l , 
f28X,'! 1 ,/, 
f'lX, 1 -------------!-------------!-------!-------------------',/, 
f13X,'4! ·;~ux·~! ',1" 
f 4 X , 1 'i 2 3 4 ) 6 ( .'1 Y • ! ·1 2 :S 4 ) 6 l 8 9 • ·1 2 3 4 ) 6 7 8 9 • 'l ! ' , l , 
f.:SX' : .. lUX'! '21X'! 1 ,/, 
f 3 X ' : -• ·1 U X 1 ! 1 2 'l X ' ! 1 , l , 
f ...S X 1 : _. 1 d X 1 ! ' ?. ·1 X ' ! ' 5 ~ 1 F L E R S K J E r-1 A ? ( _ J A l N E I ) : 1 ,. l " 
f :s X 1 : .; 'l U X 1 ! 1 2 'l X 1 ! 1 , l , 
r :5 X 1 : 1 l U .:< 1 ! 1 ?. l X 1 ! ' , 5 X _, 1 K u 1'1 f\ l A N D u E R S O f•l G J E L D E R ' , l , 
f .S X .. : • 'l 1J X ' ! 1 2 1 X 1 ! 1 , j X , 1 I f E L T 4 O G :5 : ' , l , 
f :S X 1 : ' l l J X 1 ! ' ,~ l /\ 1 ! ' , 5 ,( " ' i~ == FE R D r G fvj F.O S-K J EM A 1 , l , 
i 3 X 1 : 1 'l f) X 1 ! ' 2 'l X 1 ! ' , ) X , 1 $ == f E I L L t: N li c R O P P ' , l , 
1-JX 1 :' lUX' !';~IX'!',./" 
F::5X':' lUX'! '2'1X'! •) 
C HE A l) S C 1-1 1\ .~A C rE n S I .4 F I ELD 'l , ~" 3 I ~J THE O AT A-F UR,'~ 
CALL AUSAOR(4,3) 
C J\ LL t~ E Cd l~ C 'l 4 , C l C ., : ·1 4 ) , IS T ) 
C 1\ LL A t3 SA DR ( l, 3 ) 




C A L L i< E C H A ( 'l U , C 2 , I S T ) 
CALL AUSAD~(I,32) 
C A L L i{ E C d A ( 'l c; ~ C 3 ( ·1 : ·1 8 ) , I S T ) 
CALL A8SAOR(10,32) 
C A L L H E C H A ( 'l 9 , C 3 ( 1 9 : 3 7 ) , I S T ) 
C R E A O S C H A l< A C r E R S I N T O L I N E 'l , 3 l) I N F I E L D 4 A N D 5 I N f H E D A TA - F OR M 
D U F 0 f~ J == ,J , 2 " 'l 
D O F oR I = 'l , 1 O 
I l == J * -1 O + I 
LI:~ = 12 + I 
C A L L A 8 S '' O H ( L I ,·~ , 1 ) 
vi l~ I T E ( 'l , l U 2 ) I 1 , C f A S r 
'l O ?. F U H f'l A T ( l , ·1 H $ , I 2 , ;\ ) 
eN ODO 
DU FUl< I= ~~·10 
I ·1 = J * 1 tJ + I 
Lir\J = l:S + I 
CALL ABSA0R(LIN,3) 
C A L L r{ E C H A ( 'l O _" C 4 ( I 1 ) ·" I S T ) 
C CHECKS If THE CU~MANDS ~ OR $ IS GIVEN 
0 u F u f< L 'l == 1 , 'l U 
If(C4CIJ)(L1:L1) .EQ. ~&') THEN 
D v f U 1~ L 2 = ·1 , 1 O 
C4CI1 )(L2: L2) = 
Eh I)I)U 
GOTU 2 
E L S E I F C C 4 C I 'l ) C L 1 : L 'J . ) • E Q • 1 $ 1 ) T H E N 
l i i* 
'j y 2 l{ 
l J!;1C 
j (i ,'t Jt" 
'1'-i)* 
j 9:)* 
l 'l ( )C 
l y_;* 
l '} ) )( 
.~ lJ .J * 
21) jx 
2 I.J 2 k 




~ J ( k 
2 ·J .J * c 
c..)}* 
2 IIJ* 
2 'j ., le 
2 12* 
) l ~* L. 
) l4x-
~'l j..: 
) j .:) * 
1: ~ (X 




2 .~ 2 k 
.~2.5* 
2 2 ~+ * 
;:: '~ j * 
?2 •.)* 
~~ 2 / * 
22 .:)k 
.~ .2 y x; 
23U* 
2.5 '] ;\' 
2 32* 
2.).)k 












2 l / . '+0~ 
?.It l* 
2 4 .J * 
24 i* 
2Sd* 
2:; 1 k 
2 5 ~~ * 
bo r 0 ., 




C ;\ L L l~ E C d A ( 2 1 ., C ) ( l ·1 ) , I S T ) 
Du fU.{ L'l = ··1 ,.21 
l t: C C :_, C I 1 ) ( L 1 : L 'l ) • E ~~ • ' -~ ' ) T H E N 
o o r u r< L 2 = ·1 , 2 ·1 
C)(I'I)(L2:L2) = 
E1\l Dil u 
GUrJ 2 




r: i' l o o u 
ENOt.lU 
SAVES TtiE DATA THAT IS t.iiVEN : 
2 C A L L w f I L E ( ·1 d , d , t\ ( ·1 ) , f~ t C N R , ~ 2 8 ) 
3 CALL AB3A0R(16~64) 
C A L L l;~ t~ C ;-l A ( j, S V AR ,. I S T ) 
I f ( S V i\ ;~ • F. u o 1 J A 1 ) (] u T U ·1 \) 
11 If(SVAR .iQ. ~N~l~J THEN 
: ~ F. ~~ l ;' J l) 'l l 




t ~~i.> l F 
4 CALL EHPACijE 
:A R I J 1:: C ·1 1 1 2 .J ) 
·1 2 .J F u H ;'·1 AT ( ' v) , ~ S K E R D U S K J E 1'>1 A E 1~ S K i~ E 11 E r UT ? ( J A l c~ E I ) 1 , l ) 
READ( l,k) SVAH 
I F ( S V f.\ ~~ • f. l~ • • J A 1 ) f rl E i' l 
vJ l~ I f c ( 1 , 1 2 'l ) 
1 2 ·1 F u f~ 1"1 A f ( ' G I S K J E i 1 AN R • F R A l T I L : ' , l ) 
REA0(1,*) ISfART,ISTOPP 
I f ( I S T u P P • ~:; T • i1 A X 1\ E C ) I S Tv P P = t1 A X f~ E C 
O O f O~~ I = I S T A r~ T ,. I S T O P? 
C A L L 1< f I L E ( 'Il., , O , ~~ ( 1 ) , I , 5 2 15 ) 
wRITE(b"'l23) I 
·1 2 .3 t= u i~ ··1 A r ( l H l , l 2 X ,. • n ES T AN D S n E ;·< E G N I N G E f~ i'• l E D F L E n AH T S i 1 U D E L L E l~ , B rYi f 1 , 3 ~ 
f 1 S K J i"J l< : 1 , I ) , l , :S 'l ,< , 1 'l ! 1 " 3 U X , 1 2 1 , l , 
r 1 1) ~\ , ' l 2 3 4 :i 6 l d r; • 'l 2 3 4 ' , 'l 'l X , 1 ! 1 , 8 X _, ' 'l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 ·) • 1 ) 
~.J l~ I T E ( 6 , ·1 2 4 ) C 'l ( 'l : 1 4 ) , C 2 
1 2 4 F Of\ :,1 A T ( 1 U X , A , ·1 ·; X , 1 ! 1 , ti X , A ) 
..J l< I T E ( 6 , ., 2 S ) C 'l ( 'l 5 : ~~ 2 ) , C J ( 1 : 'l B ) 
12:> fUH:'Ii-\T(:5::i'A, 1 ! -------------------------------- 1 ,l ,·I,JX, 
F 1 :; o l g). ·j 2 3 4 5 6 l 6 9 • 'i 2 1 l X 1 ! ' c~ X ' 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 • 'l 2 3 4 5 6 7 a • 5 X ' J ' ,. l ?' 
F 1lJX,i\,( ..<, 1 ! 1 ,dX,A,./ ,3);<, 1 ! 1 ,/ ,10X, •.-)4.)678'1.1234567 1 ,1tlX,. 1 ! 1 ,i)X, 
f 1 Y.·I~.54S67d9.12J4S6/ 1 ) 
W~ITE(b,126) C1(33:41),C3C19:37) 
1 2 o f U f\ 1··1 r\ f ( 'l d X , A , ·1 U X , ' ! 1 , B X , A ) 
~~ K I T E ( 6 , 'l 2 l ) 
'l 2 i f u ~\ jtJ A T ( • --- - -- -- --- - ---- ! --- ---- ------- --- ! ----- ! :.. -- --- - - ------ --f----------· ,l, 16X, 1 4! 1 ,22X, '5! ',l, 
f b X , 1 'l ~ .54 ::> 6 l ,j l) • ' , 1 X , '. ! 1 , 'l X , 1 1 2 3 4 5 C) l ~'l • 1 ~54 5 6 l d <; • 1 ! 1 ) 
DO FO:~ J = 1 ,S:J 
WRI ft:(6, 12d) J ,C4(J ),C.)(J) 
'l 2 d F U l< • ··J ; l T ( I 4 , 1 : ' , 1\ ,. l x , ' ! 1 , l X , A , 1 ! 1 ) 
ENDDU 




?. j ) * 
c..)(* 
2 5 .)~ 
~.) l* 
































~J R I T E ( l , ·1 ;~ 9 ) 
·j 2 9 t= u I-H1 i-\ T (l ,. 1 uT A V PR 0li H Aftl '? ( J A l NE I ) • ,. l ) 
l~ t A O ( 'l , * ) S V A R 
I r ( S V A ~~ • E J • * :'J E I 1 ) Li u T ~J 'l u 
W f~ I f E ( ·1 , 1 U il J 
1, J Y F ~,) R ;·1.!\ T ( l , ' rAKK FO H N A ! ! 1 " l l, 1 O U FaR L IS fE P~ L I r4 JF SKRI VE R ' ) 
tNDif 
E tJ l> 




C PROGRAM THAT CREATES FIVE STRUCTURED FILES FROM THE DATA-FORMS * 
C T H J: P R O G R A ~1 C R E A T E S T H E P O I N T E r< S " T O L I N K T H E 1) A T A lJ P A ~ J n *' 
C DOWN IN THE OATARASE. THE FILES ARE : * 
c * 
C 1 • S T .~ T I O N D A TA , P 1 , P 2 * 
C 2. PREnATORSPECIES,P3,Pit,.X1NR * 
C 3. PREnATORSPECIES-SIZEGROUP,P5,.P6,.X2NR * 
C 4. PREYSPECIES,P7,PR,X3NR * 
C 5. PREYSPECIES-SIZEGROUP,X4NR * 
c * 
C THE PROGRAM FIRST CREATES A uFLAG"-FILE FROM THE nATA-FORMS * 







nATA-FORMS ARE RE-REAn THROUGH THE SECONn PART OF THE PROGRAM * 
THE PROGRAM UPDATES THE STATUS-FtLE THAT TELLS HOW MANY RECORDS * 
EACH OF T~E FIVE STRUCTUREn FILES CONTAINS. * 
* TRO~O WESTG~RD, INSTITUTE OF MARINE RESEARCH, BERGEN, NORWAY * 
* 
c***************************************·****·**************************** c 





































































EQ U I V A LEN C E ( K ( 1 ) , C 1 ) , ( K ( 2 5 ) , C 2 ) , ( K ( 3 O ) ,. C 3) 
EQUIVALEt:lCE (K(49),CltC1 )),(K(1Q9),.C5(1 )) 
EQ U I V.~ LEN C E ( K X ·1 ( 1 ) , X 1 ( 'l ) ) ,. ( K X 1 ( 6 7) ,. P 1 ) , ( K X 1 ( 6 8 ) , P 2 ) 
E Q U I V A LEN C E ( K X 2 ( 1 ) , X?. ( 1 ) ) , ( K X 2 ( 1 6) ,. P 3 ) ,. ( K X 2 ( 1 7 ) , P 4 ) , ( K X 2 ( 1 8) , X 1 NR ) 
EQUIVALENCE(KX3(1),X3(1)),(KX3(46),P5),(KX3!'7),P6.),CKX3(48),X2NR) 
FQU!VALENCE(KX4(1 ).X4(1 )),(KX4(16),P7),.(KX4C17),.P8),(KX4C1R),X3NR) 
EQUIVALENCE CKX5(1),X5(1 )),(KXSC16),.X4NR) 
EQUIV.I\LENCE (FL(1 ),FLAGG1 ),(FL(2J,FLAGG3),(FL(3),.FLAGG5(1 )) 
DATA P2,P4,P6,P8,~SNR,.X1NR,X2NR,.X3NR,X4NR,.X5NR/S*-1,5*n/ 
C 0PEr'S THE NECESSl\RY FILES: 
c 
O P E N ( 1 n , F I L-E = .t S TA T U S 1 , A C C E S S = 1 R \~ 1 ) 
O P E N ( ·11 , F I L E = .t S T A S J O N 1 ,. S T A T U S = -' U N K N O W N 1 " A C C E S S = ·' W X " ,. R E C l = 6 q ) 
O P E N ( 1 2 " F I L E = ~ P R E O A T O R 1 , S T A T U S = 1 U N K t<~ O vi N 1 , A C C E S S = 1 l~ X 1 , R E C L = 1 R ) 
O P E f\1 ( 1 3 " F I L E = 1 P S T K GR -~ " S TA T US = 1 U~ K ~JO W N 1 , A C C E S S = ~• W X ·1 , R EC L= 4 R ) 
OPEN(14,FILE= .. BYTTEDYR' ,STATUS = 1 UNKNOWN' ,ACCESS = 'WX 1 ,RECL=18) 
OPEN(15,FILF: = 'BSTi<GR~,SrATUS = 1 UNK~JOWN~,ACCESS = 1 WX .. ,RECL=16) 
OPEN(16,FILE = 1 SKJEMA-AM',ACCESS = 'WX',RECL = 528) 
O P E ~ ( 'l 7 " F I L E = 1 S l( J E r~l A - S T A T U S - L\ l'r1 1 , A C C E S S = ' R 1./ ' ) 
OPEN(1R,FILE = .tFLAGG~AM',ACCESS = 'WX 1 ,RECL = 32) 
OPI:N(6,FILE = 'L-P-1 1 ,.ACCESS = '~1 1 ) 
READ(17,1nn) SSKJNR 
1 n O F O R f•1 A T ( I 4 ) 
C********** GENERATES THE FLAG-FILE TO GET THE PROPER JUMPS ************ 
c 
nO 5 SKJNR = 1 ,SSKJNR - 1 
IF(SKJNR .GT. 1) CALL WFILEC18,.n,FL(1),.SKJNR-1,32) 
CALL RFILE(16,n,K(1),SKJNR+1,52~) 
C.11 = C 1 
C22 = C2 
C ~3 = C3 
nO FOR I = 1 , 30 
C41~(I) = C4(I) 
C55(I) = C5(I) 
END DO 
CALL RFILE(16,n,.K(1),SKJNR,S2q) 
C ASSIGN VALUES TO THE FLAG-VARIABLES : 
FL A GG'I = O 
.FLA GG3 = (l 
no FOR I= 1,.30 
.F L A G G 5 ( I ) = O 
ENn no 
.()0 FOR I = 1,47 
IF(C1(I:I) .NE. 1 1 ) THE~I 
DO FOR J = 1,10 
IF(C2(J:J) .NE. 1 ') THEN 
GOTO 1 
ENn I F 
END DO 




1 nO FOR I= 1,.10 
IF(C4(1)(I:I) .NE. 1 ')GOT() 2 
ENn no 
00 FOR I= 1,47 























































1 4 5* 
1 /+6 * 
14 7* 
1 4 8 * 
149* 
·1 SG* 




DO FOR I = 1,10 
- 23 -
IF(C22CI:I) .NE. ' 1 ) THEN 
.F L A G G 3 = - .2 
GOTO 5 
END I F 
ENn l) O 
DO FOR I = 1,37 
IF(C33(I:I) .NE. 1 1 ) THEN 
.FLA GG3 = -3 
GOTO 5 
ENDIF 
EN o no 
C ASSIGN 
2 
VALUES TO THE ARRAY FLAGSSCI) 
I = O 
c 
3 I = I + 1 
IFC! .EQ. 30) GOTO 4 
DO FOR J = 1,10 
I F ( C 4 ( I + 1 . ) ( J : J ) • ~~ E • ' ·• ) T H E N 




DO FOR J = 1,21 
IF(C5(I+1)(J:J) .NE ... ') GOTO 3 
EN ODO 
4 00 FOR J = '1,47 
IFCC11(.J:J) .NE. 1 1 ) THEN 




no FOR J = 1,10 
IF(C22CJ:J) .NE. ' 1 ) THEN 




r>O FOR .J = 1,37 
IFCC33CJ:J) .NE. 1 1 ) THEN 




no FOR J = 1,10 
IFCC44(I)(J:J) .NE. 1 ')THEN 
FLAG()5(I) = -4 
GOTO 5 
ENn JF 
FLAGGS(I) = -5 
ENI'll'lO 
5 CONTINUE 
CALL WFILEC1R,rJ,FL(1 ),SKJNR-1 ,32) 
DECIDES THE VALUES OF THE FLAGS FOR THE LAST DATA-FORM 
FL.I\GG1 = O 
.FLA GG3 = O 






























1 8f) * 
1 8'1 * 
1 82* 
1 83* 
1 84 * 
FLAGGS(I) = n 
E ~Inn O 
DO FOR I = 1,47 
- 2 4 -
IF(C11CI:I) .NE. 1 1 ) THEN 
DO FOR J = 1,1(1 








6 IFCC33(36:36) .EQ. ' 1 .ANn. C33C37:37) .EQ. 1 J) THEN 
.FLA GG3 = -f> 
GOTO 8 
F:NDIF 
r = n 
7 r = T. + 1 
I F C I • E Q • .S n ) T H EN 
FLAGGS(I) = -6 
GOTO 8 
ENDIF 
1)0 FOR J = 1~10 
I F ( C 4 4 ( I + 'l ) ( J : ,J ) • N E • 1 _. ) T H E N 
FLA.GGS(I) = -4 
GOTO 7 
ENniF 
~~·l D DO 
O O F O R J = ·1 , 2 1 
I F ( C 5 5 ( I + 1 ) ( J : ,J ) • N E • 1 ·• ) G O T O 7 
ENn no 
Fll\GGSCI) = -6 
8 CALL WFILEC1R,O,FL(1),SSKJNR,32) 


























C*********** FLAG-FILE f{EAnY ************************** 
c 
C********* WRITES THE nATA FROM THE nATA-FORMS. INTO THE **************** 
C****************. FIVE STRUCTURED FILES ******************************** 
c 






X1(16) = ICHAR(CH1) 
X1C17) = ICHAR(CH2) 
Fl.'-\ GG = FLA GG1 
IF(FLAG(J .EG. -1) THEN 
PP1 = P1 
PP2 = P2 
P1 = -1 
P2 = -1 
X1NR = SSNR + 1 
~SNR = X1Nr~ 
C WRITES THE SfATIONRECORD WITH POINTERS 
CALL WFILE(11,n,KX1(1),X1NR,6R) 
X 1 ~l R = X 1 N R + 1 
P1 = PP1 
211* 




?. •J 6 * 
217* 
























P2 = PP2 




E ~~ f) I F 
T2 = -1 
10 REAn(C2,107)(X2(!),! = 1,5) 
1n7 FORMATCSF2.G) 
T3 = -1 
C THE PREDATORSPECIES-RECORD MUST HAVE A PRED.SPEC.SIZEGROUP-RECORD 
11 REAnCC3,1n9)(X3(!), I = 1,15) 
1n9 FORMATCF7.1,2F4.1,F1.n,2F2.n,F1.n,F5.2,3F1.n,4F~.n) 
C CHECKS IF STOMACH-CONTENT WERE nETECTEn : 
FLAGG = FLAGS3 
IF(FLAGG .LT. 0) THEN 
T3 = T3 + 1 
X:.SNR = P4 + 1 
P4 = X3NR 
PPS = PS 
PP6 = P6 
PS = -1 
P6 = -1 
C WRITES THE PREn.SPEC.SIZEGROUP-RECORn WITH POINTERS 
CALL WFILEC13,n,KX3(1 ),X3NR,48) 
X3NR == X3NR + 1 
PS == PPS 







OECinES WHAT RECORn THAT SHDULn ~E WRITTEN NEXT : 




























IF(FLAGG .EQ. -6) GOTO 17 
IF(FLAGG .EQ. -3) THEN 
SKJNR = SKJNR + 1 
CALL RFILEC16,n,K(1),SKJNR,52R) 
CALL RFILEC1R .. n,FL(1),SKJNR,32) 
GOTO 11 
ENniF 
C READS THE .PREYSPECIES-RECORD 
12 I1 = 1 
T4 = -1 
13 RE{\O(C4CI1),107)(X4(I), I= 1,5) 
"C R E A l1 S T H E P R E Y S P E C I E S- S I Z E G R O U P- R E C O R D 
l5 = -1 
lit f{ E A D ( C 5 ( I 1 ) , 11 =~ ) ( X 5 ( I ) , I = 1 , 5 ) 
113 FORMAT(F1.n,FS.n,F1.0,F7.3,F7.~) 
FLAGG= FLAGG5CI1) 
TS == T5 + 1 
XS ~~ R = P8 + 1 
P8 = XSNR 
C SAVES THE PREYSPECIES-SIZEGROUP-RECORD 
CALL WFILE(15,0,KX5(1),X5~R .. 16) 
IFCFLAGG .LT. n) GOTO 15 
!1 = I1 + 1 
Goro 14 
15 T4 == T4 + 1 
P? = PB TS 




















































X4NR =P6 + 1 
P6 = X4NR 
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C SAVFS THE PREYSPECIES-RECORO 
CALL WFILEC14,n,KX4(1),X-4NR,18) 
X4~R = X4NR + 1 . 
IF(FLAGG .EG. -4) GOTO 13 
T3 = T3 + 1 
PS = P6 - T4 
X3NR = P4 + 1 
P4 = X3NR 
C SAVES THE PREDATORSPECIES-SIZEGROUP-RECORD 
CALL WFILE(13,0,KX3(1 ),X3NR,4R) 
X 3 111 R = X 3 N R + 1 
IF(FLAGG .EQ. -3) THEN 
SKJNR = SKJNR + 1 
CALL RFILE(16,n,K(1),SKJNR,52R) 
CALL RFILEC18,n,FL(1),SKJNR,32) 
GOT O 1 'l 
ENDIF 
16 T~ = T2 + 1 
P3 = P4 - T3 
X 2NR = P 2 + 'l 
P2 = X2NR 
C SAVES THE .PREDATORSPECIES-RECORn 
CALL WFILEC12,n,KX2C1),X2NR,1R) 
X2\IR = X2NR + 1 
IF(FLAGG .EQ. -2) THEN 
SKJ~R = SKJNR + 1 
CALL kFILE(16,n,K(1),SKJNR,528) 
CALL RFILEC18,0,FL(1),SKJNR,32) 
GOTO 1 O 
E"'i1IF 
P1 = P2 - T2 
X1~JR = SSNR + 1 
SSNR = X1NR 
C SAVES THE STATIONRECORn WifH POINTERS 
CALL WFILEC11,0,KX1(1),X1NR,68) 
X1"-JR = X1NR + 1 
c 
!F(FLASG .EQ. -1) THEN 
SKJNR = SKJNR + 1 
CALL RFILE(16,n,KC1),SKJNR,528) 
CALL RF.ILE(1R,O,FL(1 ),SKJNR,32) 
GOTO 9 
ENOIF 
C************ STRUCTUREI"l FILES REAnY, UPI"l.I\TES ;"STATUSH-FILE ***·********* 
c 
1 7 W R I T E ( 1 n , ·1 2 O ) P 2 , P 4 , P 6 , P R , S S NR , S K J NR , X 1 N R , X 2 N R , X 3 NR , X 4 NR , X 5 "1. R 
120 FORt·1AT(11I6) 
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C THE PR0GRAM PRODUCES A PRINTOUT OF THE CONTENT IN THE * 
C F I V E S T R LI C T U R E D F I L. E S C R E A T ED ,Q. F T H E P R O .GR A i'1 .u S K J E C·1 A- T R A N S -A M ,. * 
C THE POINTERS OF THE DATBASE ARE LISTED FOR CONTROL. * 
c * 









EQUIVALENCE CKX1(1),X1(1 )),(KX1C67),P1),{KX1(68),P2) 
E Q U I V A LEN C E ( .K X 2 ( 1 ) , X 2 ( 1 ) .) , ( K X 2 ( 16 ) , P 3) , CK X 2 ( 17,) ,P 4 ) , ( K X 2 ( 1 8 ) , X 1 NR ) 
EQUIVALENCE(KX3(1 ),X3(1)),(KX3(46),P5.),(KX3(47),P6),(KX3(48),X2NR) 
E .Q U I V A L E N C E ( K. X 4 ( l ) , X 4 ( 1 ) ) , { .K X 4 ( 1 6 ) , P 7 ) , ( K X 4 ( 1. 7.) , P 3 ) , ( K X 4 ( 1 8 ) , X 3 N R ) 
E Q U I IJ A L E ~~ C E C K X 5 ( 1 ) , X S ( 1 ) ) , ( .K X 5 ( 1 6 ) , X 4 NR ) 
OPENC6,FILE = ~L-P-1',ACCESS = 'WJ) 
OPENC10,fiLE = •srATUS',ACCESS = 'RW') 
O P EN C 1 1 , F I L E = " S T A S J O N ·• , A C C E S S = ·' W X .J , R E C L = 6 8 ) 
OPEN< 12,fiLE=' PREDATOR' ,ACCESS = '.'WX-' ,RECL=18) 
OPEN(13,FILE = 'PSTRGR.J,ACCESS = dWX 1 ,RECL=48) 
O P EN ( 1 4 , F I L E ~ ·• B r T TE l) V R .t , A C C E S S = ,, W X .. , R E C L = 1 8 ) 
O P E N ( 1 5 , f I L E ~= _. B S T R G.R ., , A C C E S S = ·• w X -' , R E C L = l 6 ) 
c R E A o T H f: c oN r E N T I N . Hs T A T u s .. T o s E E' H .o w r4 AN Y R E e.o R o s T H E F I v E 
C STRUCTURED FILES CONTAINS. 
R E A D ( 1 O, 1 O!).) P 2 2 , P 4 4 , P 6 6 , P 8 8 , S S NR , S K J NR , X 1 N R , X 2 NR , X 3 NR , X 4 NR , X 5 NR 
1 O O F O R r1 A T ( 1 l I b ) 
XSNR = XSt~R + 1 
W R I T E ( 6 , ·; O 1 ) 
10.1 FORt"1AT( 1 .P2 .P4 P6 P8 SSNR SKJNR X1NR X2NR X3NR X4 




103 FORMAT(/' INNHOLDET PA FILEN STASJON'/) 
D.O 1 I = O,SSNR,1 
CALL RFILEC1'1 ,O,KX1 ( 1 ),1,68) 
ICH1 = X1(16) 
ICH2 = Xj(1/) 
CH1 = CHAR(ICH1) 
CH2 = CHAR(ICH2) 





105 FORMAT(//~ INNHOLDET Pa FILEN PREDATOR'/) 
DO 2 I = O,P22,1 
CALL RFILE(12,0,KX2(1},I,21l 
WR1TEC6,106) I,CX2(J),J:: 1,5),P3,P4,X1NR 
106 FORMAT(I5,5F3.0,3I6) 
2 C.ONT I NUE 
WRITE(6,1U7) 






























































DO 3 l = O,P44 , 1 
CALL R.FILE( 13,0,KX3( 1 ),1,48) 




109 FORt~i\T(//., INNHOLDET PA .FILEN BYTTEDYR'//) 
D O 4 I = O , P 6 6 , .1 
CALL RfiLE(14,0,KX4(1),1,21) 
WRITE(6,106) I,(X4(J ),J = 1,5.),P7 ,P8,X3NR 
4 CONTINUE 
\~RITE{6,110) 
110 FORMAT(//~ INNHOLDET Pft FILEN BSTRGR~//) 
DO 5 I = O,P88,1 
CALL RFILEC15,U,KXSC1.),I,16) 
WRITE(6,111) I,(XS(J),J = 1,5),X4NR 
11 ·1 FOR r1 AT ( I 5 ,.f 2 • O, f 6. O ,.F 2 .~O, f 9. 3, f 8. O, I 6) 






C THE PROGRA~ MAKES A SUMMARY TAaLE OF THE PREYSPECIES AND *· 
C PREYSPECICS-SIZEGROUPS THAT A PREDATORSPECIES-SIZEGROUP * 
C HAS EAfEN. THE US[R CHOUSES INTERACTIVELY * 
c * 
c - PREDATORSPFCIES 









- T I ~1 E P E R I O D 
- RESO' UTICN Uf TAXONOI'~Y OF P!~t:Y(5 LEVELS) *\ 
c 
- A~EA TU HE INCLUDED 
T H E A :~ E ·" I S A :'J I R R E G U L A R L Y P O L Y G ON W I T H U P. T O 1 2 V E R T I C E S 
T H t iHJ U T L' l E " Ii·J ~ I f) E " F R U t~ H O C E AN O G R A P H Y E r 1 R " l S U S E O 










1-' A l< A ;.1 ET c H :-.lA X DI ;·1 = ·1 3 fJO 
l< E A L K V , L A U 
IHTEGER P1,~2,P3,P4,PS,P6,P7,P8,X1NR,X2NR,X3NR 
INTEGER X4NR,X5NR,X1MAX,T1,T2,T3,PRED,TRMTYP,TLEV 
C H J.\ RA C r t R L AT Id* S 9, L TI N * 5 9, S I Z EG R * 1 2, PR S I Z E * 3, HIST O* 3, CHA R * 1 l 
D I r l f. :~ S I U i\l X 1 ( ?. 2 ) , X 2 ( 5 ) , X 3 ( 1 5 ) , X 4 ( 5 ) , X 5 ( ·s ) , K X 1 ( 6 8 ) , K X 2 ( 'l r) ) 
DIMENSION XH1(MAXDIM),XH2(3),XH3(8,MAXDIM),YH1(MAXDIM),KODE(~) 
D I t-1 E 1·4 SI ON r, X J ( 4 8 ) , K X 4 ( 1 8 ) , K X 5 ( 1 6 ) , DAT O 1 ( 3 ) , D AT O 2 ( 3 ) , PRE o ( 5 ) 
0IM~NSIU~ ~STRC2),XP(12),YP(12),KV(12),N(2),KK(6),TLEV(~) 
E il U I V A LE i'~ C E ( Kl( ·1 ( 1 ) , X 1 ( 'l ) ) , ( K X 1 ( 6 7 ) , P 1 ) , ( K X 1 ( 6 8 ) , P 2 ) 
E (~U I V A LEN C E ( r:. X 2 C 1 ) , X 2 ( 1 ) ) , ( K X 2 ( 1 6 ) , P 3 ) , ( K X 2 ( ·1 7-) , P 4 ) , ( l< X 2 ( 1 8 ) , X 1 NR ) 
EQUIVALENCE(KX3(1 ),X6(1 )),(KX3(46),P5),(KX3(47),P6),(KX3(48),X2NR) 
EQUIVALENCE(KX4(1 ),X4(1)),(KX4(16),~7)~(KX4(17),P8),(KX4C13),X3NR): 
E~UlVALENCE (KX~(1),X5(1 )),(KX5(16l,X4NR) 
CUt11hJN l TRl\1/ THI~T YP 
DAT/\ 1"1/l,'6/ 
C A L L ;'"! G T T Y ( ; ) , T l{ f1 T Y P ) 
0PE~(10,fiLE = 'STATUS~,ACCESS = 'RW') 
O tJ E :-J ( 1 1 ,. F I L E = 1 S T A S J ON ' , ,~ C C E S S = ' W X 1 , l< E C L = 6 ;J ) 
OPEN(1~,FILE='~REDAfOR',ACCESS = '~X',~ECL=18) 




it- 0 * 
it ( * 
~~ .3 * 
4JJc 
5 U* 
J 'l k 
) '~ * 
jjk 























































0 l·) E N ( 1 4 , f I L E = ' d Y f T E O Y R 1 , A C C E S S = ' ltJ X -• , l< c C L = 1 8 ) 
ur) Ei~ ( 1 5 ,. f I L E - ' tJ ST R GR 1 ,. A C C E S S = ' \v ;< 1 , ~~ E C L= ·1 6 ) 
OP~N(11,fiLE = 'HJELPZ',ACCESS = 'RW') 
U P E ,~ ( 1 g , f I L E = 1 P L u T D A T ;\ ' , A C C E S S = 1 1~ ~~ 1 ) 
O P E N ( ~ l , f I L c = ' L> Y R E K O D t 1 , A C C E S S = _, ~~ X 1 , R E C L = 1 O ) 
U P E iJ ( 2 2, FILE = 1 D Y~~ EN A V N 1 , A C CESS = 1 t~ W 1 ) 
O~EN(6,fiLt = 1 L-P-1 1 ,ACCESS='WJ) 
C ************ SfART INPUT SECTION ************************************* 
c 
CALL t:f<jJA<.JE 
~i l~ .I T E ( ·1 , ') Y ) 
YY f0HHAT(I,2X,'1 eERivOE :','llX, 1 3 LENC:JDEGRUPPE : 1 ,6X, 1 / HISTOGHA{VJ : 1 
:·~ ' , l l , 4 X , 1 du ra r.1 ::1 d d d m m ~1 ~] • , 1 1 ;< , 1 l l L • l l l l • L 1 , 1 1 X , 1 ( j a 1 n e i ) • , l , 3 X , 
(~ ' > ·1 , 2 l X , ' > ' , 2 'J ;< , ' > ' , l l ·' 2 X " 1 2 P 0 L Y G l) N : 1 , 1 l X , 1 4 PR E D A T U H : 1 , ~l l X , 
~ 1 H K O ~'''l :1 A fl 0 0 : 1 , l , 17 X , ' n <1 ' , l , 3 X , • ~ n t • h j v> r n e r > ' , 1 5 X , 1 a a bo c c d d e a 1 , 
& l 4 X " 1 ·1 - ? = r e t t i n g • , 
:~ l , ·1 4 X , • k g o • Jh 111 CJ 9 g • rn m • , 3 X , ' > 1 , 2 4 X , 1 8 = k j ø r i n g a v t a b e l l • 
& , l , 4 X , 1 h; ø r n e ·1 >.l , 4 2 X , • 9 = s l u t t 1 , l , 4 X , ·• h j v.j r n e 2 > 1 , 4 1 X , • > • , l , 
l:'t 4 ;.( 1 h j 0 r n cl ) > 1 " 1 6 X , 1 5 B Y T T E D Y H S T ~l R l( E L S E : 1 , l , 4 X , 1 h j f1 r n e 4 > ' , l , 4 X , 
,~ ' h j vl r ne j > 1 , 1 d X, 1 ( j a l n c i ) • , l , 4 X, ' 11 j (;1 r n c 6 > 1 , 1 7 X, _. > ' , l , 4 X, 1 h j ørne 
:? l > ' , l , 4 X , 1 h j ø r n e 8 > ' , ·1 6 X , ' 6 A H T S N I V :.( : • , l , 4 X , 1 h j ~l r n e 9 > 1 , l , 4 X , 
~ • h J \i) r r 1 8 ·J U > ' , 1 o X , • a a b b c c 1 i d e e ' , l , 4 X " 1 h j ø r n e 1 1 > 1 , 'l 7 X , • > • , l ,. 4 X , 
·~ 1 h j 1i1 , .. n e 1 2 > • , l l ) 
ST :.: U. 
C T I ,'·1 E P E H I O D : 
10 CALL ABSAOR(5,20) 
C A L L o A C t~ S P ( 'l l ) 
C ALL t~ EC dA ( 1 (,CHA R #' IS T ) 
r~ E A O ( C :1 A H , 'l ) 1 ) l) A TO 1 ( 3 ) , O .A. T O 1 ( 2 ) , D A T O 1 ( 1 ) , D A T O 2 ( 3 ) , D A T O 2 ( 2 ) , 
l~ fJATU2(1) 
1 .) i F O i~ !'1 J\ r C F 2 • \j ,. ) ( l X , f 2 • O ) ) 
I f ( S T • E \~ • ·1 • ) G u T J ') 1 
C A l~ E 1\ : 
'l l C A l l AL-iS AD i~ (l)" l 8 ) 
C i\ L L tj A C K S t> C 2 ) 
CALL RECHAC2,CHAR"IST) 
READ(CHAR,1)2) NHJ 
·r S 2 f O r< f'1 A T ( i 2 ) 
o O f 0R I = l , 1 2 
CALL ABSADR(I+18,27) 
CALL dACKSe('l4) 
E I'J D DO 
DO fOR I = 1,NHJ 





I f C S T • E '1 • 1 • ) G O T O 1 7 
C P~EDATOR SIZEGRUUP: 
12 CALL AHSADR(~,42) 
CALL BACK SP( ·1 'l) 
CALL RECHAC11,CHAR,IST) 
r~ E A O ( C H A R , 'l 5 4 ) P S T H ( 'l ) , P S r t~ ( 2 ) 
·1) 4 t= OR ;~lAr< f s. J, f 6. 1 > 
If(ST .EJ. 1.) GUTu 17 
C PHEDATOR Si-"ECIES : 
13 CALL AHSADRC10,41) 
CALL 81\Ci<SP(.ll)) 
C A L L ~~ E C d A ( 1 U , C H A R " I S T ) 
~EAO(CHAR,1J3)(~REO(I),I = 1,5) 
1 U 3 f U R 1'1 r\ T ( ) I 2 ) 
If(Sf .t::1. 1.) GvTO 1/ 
.l U(* 
l d ,'j * 
IU)* 
1 ., ,)* 
., l l* 
'l l (~ k 
l l .3 * 
l.,~* 
l 15* 
1 'l \.) * 
., l l* 
'j ., :::5* 
l '19* 
., 2 iJ* 
l ?. 'l* 
1?.2* 
1?.5* 
1 ;~ 4 * 
125* 
1 2 .:}* 
12/* 
12 . .}* 
iZI* 






'l 3 6x 























., 0 d* 
lo l* 
'162* 
'l 6 .S* 
'164* 
., o5 * 
16-J* 
., o l* 
1 () 0* 
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C SPLIT ~ K E Y I ,i SI Z EG tHJ UPS UR NUT : 
l4 CALL A~SA0R(16,34) 
Cf\LL UACKSt->(3) 
CALL ~~CHACJ,PRSIZE,IST) 
I f ( S T • E J • 'l • ) G u T J 1 l 
C TAX0NO~IC LEVEL : 
1 S C A L L A 1:3 S A D R ( 2 1 , 4 ·1 ) 
C1\LL u,~c~<sPC1tJ) 
C A L L ;~ E C H A ( ·1 l) ,. C H A R , I S T ) 
c~EAD(CHAR,1fJ3)(TLEV(I),l = 1,)) 
I F ( S T • E q • ·1 • ) G 0 T 0 1 l 
C DECISION OF rliSTDGRA~ r>LOT : 
c 
i6 CALL AHSAURCS,S6) 
C 1\ LL dA C K s· P ( 3 ) 
C ALL i< EC HA ( S, HIST O, IS T ) 
I f ( S T • t C~ • 1 • ) G O T O 1 l 
ST = l. 
11 CALL A8SA0R(12,~6) 
C.ALL BACKSt)(1) 
C ALL ~~EC H 1\ ( 1 , CHA R , IS T ) 
i~ E A D ( C H A H , 'l 5 S ) KV M r'l 
·; S ) f UR f''l A T ( I ·1 ) 
CALL AdSADR(23,/5) 
C A L L tJ 1\ C i~ S rJ ( 2. 4 ) 
GuT 'J ( 1 u, l l , "l 2 , l J , 'l 4 ~ 'l 5 , ~~ 6 , 1 es , 8 ) , r< O ;·11•1 
C ************** STUP Uf lfJP0T SECTIUN ********************************* 
c 
1H If(TLEVCS) .GT. lJ) TitEN 
lF(r>RSilE .EG. 'JA') THE;·~ 
KK ( 6 ) = NS :: 6 
ELSE 
;•.J s :: 5 
Eti ·I F 
o u f u H J = Cl , 5 
KI<(J) = J 
EN DDU 
ELSEifCrLEV(4) .bT. O ) THC:f4 
I F ( P ~~ S I l E • E Q • 1 J 1\ ' ) T H E N 
NS = J 
KK(5) = 6 
ELSE 
NS = 4 
EN DIF 
DO FUR J = ·1,4 
KK(J) = J 
EN DDU 
ELSEif(fLEV(3) .bT. O) THEN 
lf(P~SIZE .EW. 'JA') THEN 
r.JS = 4 
KK(4) = 6 
ELSE 
NS = .S 
t f~ O It 
{) u f u i{ J = l , 3 
Kl<( J) = J 
EN DDU 
ELStlf(TLEV(2) .GT. U. ) THiN 
If(PRSIZE .EY. 'JA') THEN 
KK(.)) = b 
EL St: 
IJ)k 
l { .) 1'\ 
i l.,* 
1 ( 2"' 
j/j-A-








"i 6 ~l< 
l J 4-~ 
., J) * 
l ;) ..J )C 
"lo l* 
'l Jjk 
l 0') k 
'l Jt]x 
. l* 




"l J :.) .c 
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rJ s = (~ 
i: ;.,J l) ..L r: 
KK( l ) = 
1\1',(2) = ) !.... 
E L S E I f ( fL f. V ( 1 ) • t1 T • O ) T H E 1'J 
I f ( r) ;~ S I Z t: • i: r~ • 1 J A 1 ) T H t: i'J 
~~ s = ~ 
K.<(~) == 6 
ELSE 
;Js = 
E tJ Dl ~ 
1\ K ( 'l ) = 
ELSE i f ( ~ ~~ S l lE • E Gl • • J A 1 ) f HEN 
NS = l 
i\(-;.(j) = 6 
CALL AUSADH(23,5.:S) 
~JRI fi.:( 1,300) 
S u U r u ii 1 'l,i T ( ., H $ ... 1 f E l L U P P L ~' S r J I t~ G S i~ I v A 1 ) 
GJT1) 11 
E ~~o l f 
r1 = T2 = r3 = u 
C C 11 E C KS t: A C H i{ E C U~~ D I ;J f H E S T i-\ T I U ri - r I LE U ,·J DA l i\ AN D f.i OS l T I u N 
C T ;J ::; E E: l. F I T S H O LI L 0 H E I ,. J C L U U t D • S r ;\ T U S - f I L E l S F I R S T R E A U 
C T v S 1: E H J vJ {·1 A N Y H E C U t< D S T H E S T A T I U 11J F I L E C l) N T A I ;·~ S 
l~ c ~·l l (4 D i / 
~~ E •tJ I i'J D l U 
l< El~ u ( l U, l U 4 ) X l fl A X 
i J l * 'l :J 4 f u~~ !1i H T C 2 4 X , I. u J 
1 '} J * D U l A 1 rJ ;i = U , ;< 'l f.1 A Å 
·1 ) ') * C A L L l< F .[ L f. ( ·1 1 , O , K X ·1 ( 'l ) , X 'l N l~ ,,. 6 ,J ) 
2 .J ;J k C C H EC 1\ S T d C: u A T E S : 
2JI* C FIRSf WE CHECKS THE YEAR : 
2J~k If(X1(4).LT.DAT01(1).0~.X1(4).GT.DAT02(l)) GOTO l 
2 J .J * X DA ru = X 'l () ) + X ·1 ( (J) l 1i.J (). 
2 \l 't P( X 1 D A T l) = O A T O 1 C 2 ) + D A T J 1 ( 3 ) l 1 O O • 
2U) * 
2 ,J J* 
2U(* 
2 :jJ'X 
2 U'} ~c 















?. ,2 6 * 
?. ?.. l* 
2 2 j;< 
? 2 )* 
2.5 ,J * 
2.5J* 
2.)2;~r 
X2DAfU = DAfV2(2) + OATU2(3)/10U. 
If(XDATO .LT.X1UATO ~OR. XDAT0 .GT. X2DATO) GOTO l 
C CHECKS I f I T W AS T f\ t< EN INSIDE THE Al~ E A : 
l F C i\ 'l C () ) • E L~ .. d • • A ; 4 D • ,( .l C 'l d ) • c Q • O • • A t J D • X 1 ( 1 ·1 ) • E Q .. O • • A N D • X 1 ( 1 2 ) • E Q • 
U • • A;'~ D • X 'l ( l 3 ) • E ~ • l) • ) G u f O 7 
C A L L I N S ( X 'l ( 'l U ) _,. .< 1 ( 'l 1 ) , X 'l ( 1 2 ) , X 1 ( 1 3 .) , X 1 ( 9 ) , X P , Y P , K V 1 N H J • I t,J D ) 
I F C LJ l) • E Li • U ) G u T U l 
T1 = r1 i" 1 
C C H E C K S I F l T W E :n: T A 1<. E h P a E D A T O R S u N T H E S T A T I O~-~ : 
IF(P1 .Lr. lJ.) GOTO l 
D U o- X 2 ;·i r< = P 'l , P ;~ 
C A L L H f I L t ( 1 2 , CJ , K X 2 ( 1 ) , X 2 N R , ·1 8 ) 
C CHECKS lf TH~ ACTUAL r>;~EDATURSfECIES WAS TAKEN IN THE AREA 
DO fOR I = '1,) 
IFCX2(I) .NE. PHED(l)) G0TO 6 
ENDDO 
C N U w vJ E C H E C K S T d E P ~~ E O A T u R S P E C I E S - S I l E GR O U P 
DO 5 X3NR = P3,P4 
C A L L 1~ t= I L E ( i 3 , U , K X 3 ( 1 ) , X 3 r·J 1~ , 4 8 ) 
C ~J d l: ; ~ PR E O A T OR S jJ E C I E S - S I L E G R O U P W A S PR E S c N T T H E O A T A A l~ E S A V E D ON 
C H J E L P 2 • I F N U T A N E 1J P l< E O AT u t< S P E C • - S I Z E G ~~ o U P I S f< E A D • ~~ E M US T C H E C K l f 
C If WAS A SINGLE .fiSH WITH INDIVIDUAL LENGTH MEASURE~ENT. 
I F ( ;., 3 C J ) • f. J • O • ) G o Tl) ·1 
If(f.JSTH('I) .LE. X3(2) .ArJD. P~.iTR(2) .GE. X3(3)) GOTO 2 
GuTu 5 
I f ( A 3 ( 2 ) • G E • P S T H ( 1 ) • A ;\J D • ;< 3 ( 2 ) • L t . P S T f~ ( 2 ) ) G O T O 2 
GUTU 5 
T 2 = T 2 + ·1 
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2 J S * W :< l i E ( l l ) 1\ 3 ( l 2 ) ,. X 3 ( ·1 3 ) ,. X .:S ( 1 4 ) 
2 .S 4"" C I F r H E t.) 1~ E u .. S t-' E C • S .;: l E u r1 t.> U ~ H A D E f'~ P T Y S r O r·t A C H S .1\ N E W PR E D • S tJ E C • S I Z E -
2 j 'J * C I.l :~u J P- J{ F. C UH l) I S k E A O • 
2~6~ If(P~ .LT. 0) GOTO 5 
2SI* Du 4 X4NR = PS,.Po 
,~ j .) ~ C A L L r~ f I L t: ( 'l 4 .,. . } , K X~~ ( 'l ) , X 4 NR , 1 3 ) 
~J'i* DU .5 XSNK = Pl ,.P3 . 
i4.Jx CALL nfiLE( 1),0,.KX)(·l ),X5~JR,..16) 
2 1+ t * C w E 1'1 J S T C u t< i~ E C f f H E S T u :'1 A C H C v N T E N T I F S U Ill E f l S H H AD R E G UR G I T A T E D 
242* lf(XJC12) .NE.,) •• A~4D. X3(13) .NE. 1).) THEN 
24S* Dv FuR I = 4,.5 
~4-+* XSCI) =Cl.+ CX3(13)1X3(12)))*X5CI) 
2..4)~ 
2 4 \)* 
t.41* 
?4J* 
21.+ j k 
25J* 










z,:J 1 * 
2o2* 




2 6 (•'< 











2 l l* 
id Ute 
2 .J i* 
2·52* 
2 r.J _s * 
234* 
2 i~ 5 * 
~~.j~_)k 
2 '~l* 










I F ( r _) • E q • 1'1 A X O I ~1 ) T H EN 
CALL SURTX(K~,NS,U,N1,XH3,3,T3) 
C A L L S A H t ( K K ,. N S , ~~ , 2 ,. X H 3 ,. a ,. T 3 ) 
I F ( ( fil A X D I 1\1 - T 3 ) • l T • 1 ) T H E N 
CALL A8SAD~(2S,S3) 
Wf<ITEC 1 ,302) 
FOR ~;l,t\ T ( 1 H ':b, ' :•1 A X DI 11 FOR L IT EN 
l.i uT v ~11 
ENDif 
END I F 
l3 = T3 -t- 1 
DU fvH I = l ,5 
X li 3 ( I , T 3 ) = X It ( I ) 
ENDDu 
l ) 
C THE TWU NEXf LIN~S MUST dE CURRECT~D WHEN MORE SCALES ARE CREATED: 
c 
XH3(b,.T3) = X5(2) 
XH3CI,T5) = X~(4) 
XH3(3,Tj) = X5(5) 
J C u i'(f I N U t: 
4 CUNTINUE 
::> CvNTINlJE 
6 C o N T I ,·~ U E 
l CONTINUC.: 
C WRITES THE TAULE-H~ADING 
WRITE(6,2UU) 
2 O t.J f OR (11 A f ( j H ·1 , ' I NS T I TUTE O F i•l AR I NE f~ ES E AR C H , 8 ER G E N ,. N OR W A Y • 1 l 
~ • PR u J EC T: FlEST A :J DS 8 E :~EG iJ INGER MED FL ER ARTS 1\1 ODE L LER. 1 l l ) 
C A L L N A i'·1 t ( PR E O , L A TI ~~ , 'l ) 
WRITEC6,201) (P.RED(I),I=1,j),.LATIN 
2 U 'l F u K r··1 A T C 1 SP E C I E S : • 5 J 2 ·• ' A, l l ) 
lv R I T E ( 6 , 2 '] 2. ) U A T O 1 ( 3 ) , D A T O 1 ( 2 ) , 0 A T O 2 ( 3 ) , D A T O 2 ( 2 ) ,. D A T O 1 C 1 ) , D A T O 2 ( 1 ) , 
::.~ P S T t< ( 'l ) , P S f ~~ ( 2 ) 
2 :) 2 F OR ;-1 A r C .l T I r··J E ~ ER I 0 u : 1 l 3 1 l ' I 2 1 - 1 I 3 ' l ' I 2 ' F O R T H E Y E A R S : 1 I 3 ' - 1 I .3 , 
~ l l , ' S l l E (j l~ u U P ( C l~ ) : ' F 6 • 1 1 - 1 F 6 • 1 ,. l l ) 
~RITE(6,203) ((YP(I),.XP(I),.KV(I)),I=1,NHJ) 
2 U 3 F OH 1•1 A T ( 1 1/ E R Tl C E S v F SAM P L E D AH E A : J , l,. 2 O ( 2 F 1 U. 2 , F 3 • O~ l ) ) 
'..J R I T f: ( 6 , 2 t J 4 ) T 'l 
204 fURMAT(' NUMHER UF STATIUNS SAMPLED IN GIVEN',/, 
& 1 AR tA A ~4 l) Tl 1·1 E PEl< I OD ' 1 7 X ' : ' , I 4, l ) 
C CJMP0TES TVTAL NUMUER Uf STvMACHS 
C READS. DATA FROM HJEL2-FILE 
X 1\J P1 = (J. 
X ~J T = l]. 
X t~ S = U. 
PR T = t). 
RE~# l rJ D fl 
DO fOR K = 1,T2 
.~ ~;) * 
2 Y o* 
ZYI* 
2 '1 (, k 
'C y}* 
3 ) J k 
. jl) l* 




3 J _}k 
j;J/-k 
.:SU8tr 
3 ·.J 1 * 
j 'l ,jk 
31 'j * 
31~* 
.) •j j * 
.314* 
3'15* 












:-s 2 j k 
32 )·k 
33..JN 




























HEAD(I()(XH2(I),I = 1,3) 
C f0Tl.\l IH.JI"H.H:R OF ST0\·1ACHS ,XN1'1: 
XNM = XNM + XH2(1) + XH~(2) + XH2(3) 
C N J .\1 ci E R O f S T l) 1'1 A C H S E Jq P T Y , X N T : 
x;~T = XNT + ..<H2(3) 
C rJ U H d E H O F S r O !'>l A C H S R E u UR G I T A T E D , X ;·~ S 
XNS = XNS + XH2(2) 
EUDDO 
W ;~IT EC 6, 2 05) X.'~ M 
2 U~ f OF< 1<1 AT ( ' TOTAl NU fvJ BER OF S TO f'1 A C H S 1 , ·1 3 X, ' : 1 l 4, l ) 
WHlTE(6,?.1J6) XNT 
2 O 6 f O r~ H i\ T ( ' T O T A L N U i'-i d E f~ O F S T O f··1.1\ C H S E r1 P T Y 1 , 7 J.. , 1 : 1 I 4 , l ) 
w R I f E ( 6 ,. 2 1 3 ) X 1~ S 
2'1.5 f0Rf 1IAT(' TOTAL NUf·1BER Of ST<H1ACHS REGURG1TATED: 1 I4,1) 
1 f ( i\ ;·H·1 • E Cl • U • ) T H t ;~ 
jJf~ T = - 9. 
ELSE 
P f~ T = ( . \ N T l X N ~1 ) * 'l U O • 
ENDif 
WRITE(6,20/) PRT 
2 U ( f oH~~ AT ( 1 j.J E H CENT AGE OF S Tv M A C H S E r·1 P T Y-' , 9 X , 1 : ' , F 5 • 1 , l ) 
WRITE(6,.2JU)(TLEV(J),J = 1,S) 
2 U t3 f UR f'l A T ( 1 TA X U~~ U f11 I C L E V F. L : 1 , 5 J .~ ) 
C d LA r.J l< S A L L C t) L U i··1 1-J S I~~ Æ H 3 A C C OR t) IN l.l TO THE C HOSE l~ TA X ON O f1 I C LE VE L 
If(TLEV(j) .EU. 0) fHEN 
D O F OR J = 'l , T 3 
;< d 3 ( 5 l' J ) = o • 
tNDOU 
E ~~Dlf 
IF(TLEV(4) .EG. 0) THEN 
D u f 0 H J = ·1 , T 3 
,\ H 3 ( 4. , J ) = O • 
F.tJ DDU 
E t4 DIf 
If(TLEV(3) .EG. 0) THEN 
DO FOR J = 1 , T 3 
,<HS(3,J) = U .. 
ENDDO 
ENDIF 
If(TLEV(2) .EQ. 0) THEN 
D U f U ~~ J = ·1 ,. T 3 
:~H3(2,J) = O. 
Ei~ DO u 
ENOIF 
C CREATES HEADING FUR THE SECOND PART Of THE TASLE : 
vi R l f E ( 6 , 2 O 9 ) 
2 O 9 f 0 R r1 AT ( l H 1 , 2 X 1 N Ut~ 8 E R ' 9 X 1 T A X UN ·• 2 1 X 1 S l l E 1 7 X 1 ~vE l G H T 1 3 X ' W El G H T 1 1 X • NU f·18 : 
& E H 
1 
'l X 1 NU ::18 ER 1 2 X 1 W EI G H T 1 2 X , l , 3 X ' Of 1 4 Y X 1 GR f1 MS ' l 2 X ·• PER 1 1 2 X 1 P E: R 1 4 X, l , 
~ ·j X 1 C f\ T E l:i 0 l< l E S 1 3 .5 X ' G R O U P 1 j X ' P E H P H E i) • ' 2 X ' % 1 4 X ' P R E v • 1 4 X .. /. 1 4 X 1 pR E Y I N t 
?tD.',I) ' 
C S U f~ T S X H .5 ( I , J ) ~J I T H I N C R E A S I N G P R E Y S tl E C l E S C O D E 
C A~D WITH INC~EASING SIZEGROUPS FOR EACH PREYSP~C1ESCUDE 
CALL SU~TX(KK,NS,O,N1,XH3,8,T3) 
C C u 11 c3 I 1 ··J c S ~~ L L L I N E S l.\4 X H 3 ( I , J ) rJ H E r< E P R E Y S P E C I E S C u D E AN D S l l E - G R U U P 
C OF THAT PREYSPECIESCODE ARE EQUAL : 
C A l L SA :·1 E ( K t( , N S , f1 , ? ,. X H 3 , 8 , T 3 )' 
C C O i1 r> UTE S TO TA L :·~U t·l i-J ER AND TOTAL \.J EI C:.i H T I N A L L C AT EG O l~ l ES 
X VI = u. 
XN = O. 
IFCHIST0 .EQ. 'JA') ~RITEC13) T3 
D o f o r~ J = 1 , T ~ 
XW = XW + XH3(7,J) 






















3 (-} * 
.:)3d* 





.3 J .) * 
3;J(Ic 
s ,j J * 
jt)i.j'IC 
3Y;J* 




















4 1 l* 
412* 
4 'l.S* 
l+., 4 * 
41:>* 
41-S* 
4 'j (* 
41J* 








If(XW .et~. ;J •• OR. XN .EQ. 0.) r:-IEN 
w l( I r E ( 6 , ?. 1 1 ) 
2 ·1 1 f OH :·1 A r ( ' NOT r> O S S I 8 LE TO HAKE T H E TAB LE ' l ) 
CALL A8SADR(23,53) 
WH I Tt:( 'I,Jl]'J J 
3JI FUih·1Af( 'lH$, 'TAHELL FERDIG ') 
LJUTO Il 
ENDIF 
C ~f~I;~TS UUT THE RESULTS ON THE LINE-PRINTER 
DU fu!'< J = l , T3 
X P ~~ = ( X rl 3 ( t , J ) l X vi ) * 1 U O • 
;< P N = C X H 3 ( ,:) , J ) l X N ) * ·1 O O • 
lf( . <H5(6,J) .t:Q. 0.) THEN 
XvPN = -Y. 
XH3((j,J) = -<t • 
F.LSE 
XVPN = XH3(/,J)IXH3Ci:5,J) 
ErJDif 
I t= C X N 1'1 • E U • O • ) f H t N 
XNPF = -9. 
;{WPF = -Y • 
EL SE 
XNPF = XH3 ( 8,J) l XNf1 
X 'N P f = X H 3 C 'l , J ) l X l H1 
ENi.LA:f 
C F I N l> S T H E L AT I ;·~ - ~~ A t"1 E T H A T B E L ON G S T u T H E S P E C I E S C O O E 
C IF A TAXON0MIC LEVEL IS SPECIFIED 
l F ( r L E V ( 'l ) • E Q • U ) f H E N 
IJO f0}~ I= 1,~9 
L.~TIN(l:I) = 
c ,J D DO 
l:iUTO 19 
ENlilf 
DU ful~ K = 1,5 
.. . 
KU 0 E ( i<) = X H 3 C .K, J ) 
EN DDV 
C A L L r·J A ~1 t: ( KOL> E , L A T I N , 'l ) 
If(J .E~.I) THEN 
Lllf\l ::.; LATIN 
ELSElf(LATI~ .EU. LTIN) THEN 
DO FOR I = 1,)Y 
LATIN(I:l) = 1 ' 
c t'J l) li o 
EL SE 
LriN = LATIN 
EN!)lf 
I F C PH S I l E • E <~ • ·• J A ·' ) T H E N 
CALL SIZECXH3(6,J),SIZEGR) 
ELSE 
SIZEGR = ' 1 
EUIJif 
WRifE(6,~10) J,LATIN,SlZEGR,XWPf,XP~,XNPF,XPN,XVPN 
· 2. 'l U F OR r·1 A. T C I 6 , ) i( , A 2 9 , A ·1 2 , F ·1 U • 2 , f 6 • 1 , f l • 2 , F ( • 1 , P 1 U • 2 ) 
If(diSfO .EQ. 'JA') THEN 





2 l 2 F u fH'L-\ T ( l l ' rJ u T E 
~ T U C O 1''1 ~LJ rE 'l ) 
CALL AUSADR(23,53) 
w R I J t ( l , j U ·1 ) 
GUTU 'l( 
d C ;\ L L ER P ,!\l] E 
~J H E N A V A R I A B L E I S N E G A f I V E I T I S N O T P o S S I U L E 
STUP ' ~UOD8YE, YUU WILL GET A PRINTOUT ON THE LINE-PRINTER' 
ENO 
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1 * C * ·k Su f~ T X- A .. ·-1 tr: * 
2 .!; c 
S* C**************************************k******************************** 
4,( c 
)* c H O U T I ;·J f:: T u S O r\ T .~ i·~ E A L - A R H A Y , X ( I , J ) • ON E f.1 ,~ Y C H O U S E T H E 
JK c S I 1.1 ~l~ ~~ :L ~ .. ~; J C L JF t: A C H V f\ ~~ l,\ U LE ( C l) L U f-1 N ) IN r ~ E ;\ R ~ A Y AR i3 1 T R AR I L Y ( :-: c 
:} X C 
)* c 
:JU~INt\;~ HELLi:, II'~SfiT,JTE dF :·1ARirJE RcStARCH, '3ERt.jEfJ, :·H)RWAY 
;·.t u o l 1- I c i) 13 Y f • W E S T G ~ f~ o 2 3 l 6 - ts 1 
!<l( ( J ) = 
iJ s = 
N = 
r·J 1 = 
XC L~ L l ) = 
L -
L j = 
23* Et~DDO 
;.~:;* N'I=U 
3 ·J x I F C L 'l - 'l ) l :5 , 'l :5 , 1 
5 ·1 * ·1 o O f u ;·< v X = ·1 , N S 
j 2 X K ( j X ) = )< 1\ ( J X ) 
SS* EUDDU 
.54* I=1 
..5:5* 2 1=1*2 
3J* IfCI.LE.L'I)GO ro 2 
j l* 11 'l = ( I- ·1 ) l~ 
3 J 1~ D () 1 2 l ·1 = ·1 , :'111 .- 2 
.s 'l * i'•1 2 =l ·1 'l - ; 11 + l 
4 tJ * i~ 3 =L 1 - lij 2 
4 1 * D U ·1 'l J = l , f1l S 
~ DO 10 I=1,J,M2 
4J* I1=J-I+1 
44* UO l N~=1,1U 
45* II=K(dN) 
46x If(II)r,/,3 
41* 3 If(II-L)4,4,1 
4 3 * 4 Y = X C I I , I 'l + ~1 2 ) - X ( I I , I 1 ) 
4~* If(N)5,o,6 
:J .J* ) Y=-Y 
Si* 6 lf(Y)d,/,11 
)2* l CONTINUc 
SS* ~o ru 11 
~4k d DO Y NN=l,L 
5 :J * Y = X ( ~~ ~~ , I 1 + i''l ~ ) 
:;, 6 * X ( f·J N , I 'l -r 1 2 ) = X ( rJ N , I 1 ) 
Sl* X(NN,II)=Y 
)Jk ') CONTIIJUE 
jY* N1=Ni+1 
6 J le J L) C O tJ l I !'~ U C: 
() 1 * 'l i C u N f l rJ J E 
62~ 12 CUNTINUE 









C T H E f l L E '' :·~ E D D Y f< E :·.J A V t J " C O >J T A I ~·J S T H E R E C O R D S ~ 
c ~ 
C ·1 • 1 O- D I G I T S P E C I E S NO D C - C OD E ~ 
C 2. LATitJ NAt"'E * 
C :5. No,~ •4 EG I AN N A ~1 E *: 
C 4. ENuLISH NA~E * 
l j * c 
12* c 
l.S* c 
l:. )c c 
l 5 * c 
jc);c c 





T H E S l J E C l E S C O U t S A H E S T O f~ E U I N I r ~ C R E A S I ;'-J G O R D E H • 
FHui'-1 THlS fiLE f~~v fiLES Af<E PRODUCED : 
A. A TAULE ~~ITH TIIE SPECIESCJDES(SOHTED) 
Ai~D l\ bYTEPOINTER TO FILE B. AND THE 
LENGTH Uf EACrl ~AME IN NR. UF GYTES. 
3 • T H E A Cf U A L N AM E S S T U R E D l!~ 8 Y f E S ( A S C - I I ) 









~j* INT~bER ~LEN 
t2ltx JUUdLE I:JTctiEH IBYTC:_,I4 
2:) * D I ~·lE q SI 0 fJ r~ ( 'Ill ) , K OD E ( 5 ) 
.~6A- CHAl<ACTt:r~ LATI:~~*:.>9,t~ORSK*31,ENG*31 
2 / * E Ll U I V A L E ,' J C E ( t'' ( l ) , i<. 1J D E ( 'l ) ) , ( K ( 6 ) , I B Y T E ) 
i~ J * E Q U I V ;' L t: :.J C E ( k ( iS ) , L L t N ) , ( K ( 9 ) , N L ~ N ) , ( K ( 1 O ) , E L E N ) 
:.~ l * 0 t-' t: N C 2 U , f I L F: = ·• U E (l D Y l\ E N A V N 1 , A C C E S S = 1 f~ W 1 ) 
j J * O t-' E fJ ( (~ 1 , F l L E = ' D Y R E K O D E 1 , A C C E S S = ' tal X 1 , R E C L = 1 r J ) 
.5 ·1 * U e E ."l ( 2 2 , t· I L E = 1 D Y H E N A V [\J ' " A C C E S S = 1 li W ' ) 
.)~* (]jJEIJ(6,tl:LE ='L-P-1' ,ACCESS = 'W 1 ) 
.5 j A· I t~ Y T E = \ l 
31tA- IH cC = -'l 
j 5 * j·J :;: o 
..5 t) ~c D O f O l{ I = O, 1 tJ .JOD, 'l 
Sl* N = N + l 
S8* READC2tJ,lUO,EN0 = 1,ERH = 2)CKJDE(J),J = 1,j) 
SY* 1JU fVkMATCSI2) 
t;. ,)* u = -~.: -r 'l 
41* READC2U,101,ERR = 2) LATIN 
4 c2 * 1 U 'l r OR "1 A T ( ,fj, ) 
4 3* N = N -t- ·1 
4 4 * f~ E A L> C 2 O, 1 U ·1 , ER R = 2 ) N OR S t< 
45* N = N + ·1 
4 .~ *' }~ E A D ( 2 U ,. 'l U 'l , l: R R = 2 ) E N G 
41* CALL STRSEG(59,LATlN,LLEN) 
4d* CALL STRSEG(31,NORSK,NLEN) 
4 i* C ALL ST R SE ti ( 3 ·1 , ENG, EL EN ) 
) U* C A L L ·~·l f I L t ( 2. 'l , U , K ( 'l ) , I , ·1 tJ ) 
51* IREC = IREC + 1 
) .~ * w R I TE ( 2 2 ) ( L AT IN ( J : J ) , J = l , L L Er~ , 1 ) 
5 _) * W ~~ I T E ( 2 2 ) ( N u R S l< ( J : J ) , J = ·1 , N L E 1 ~ , 1 ) ) -~ * w R I T E ( 2 2 ) ( t t.; G ( J : J ) , J = 'i , E L E N , 1 ) 
5~* IBYfE = lHYTE + LLEN + NLEN + ELEN 
j:)1: tN!)I)() 
5 l * .V l< I r E ( 1 , 'l O 2 ) I f{ E C 
) .3 * 1 l)~: f O l~ ,··1 A T ( 1 A ;J TA L L K OD ER 1 , l 6 ) 
~)* GuTu 3 
6.]* 2 WRifE(1,103) N 
bl* 1UJ fuHMAf( 1 ERRUR ~HEN READING LINE :',I6) 
62k S STOr-' 
E ~J O 
l* C ** STRSEG-AM ** 
2* c 
- 37 -
3 * c*********************************·************·*************·************* 
!+* c * 
5 * C H O U T I N E T O F I N D . L E N G H T O f N O N E- 8 L AN K F .I E L D I N A * 
0k C CHARACTERFIELD. * 
l* c * 
J * C A A G E F O T L A f.i D , I N S T I I U T E O F f11 A R I N E R E S E A R C H , l:l ER G E N , N OR W A Y * 
i}k c * 
1U* C*********************************************************************** 





















CHARAC fER STRING 
STRI~G = STRINGC-1:-1) 
DO FOR I = M,1,-1 
IF(STRING(I:I) .NE. 1 ~) THEN 




LENGTH = o 
LENGTH = -l 
.REJURN 
END 















f H E H v J r l : n: i S H ii L ·l A R Y - S E A k C d H O J T l N E T H A T F I R S T S E E K S 
THt.: CJJ.: GIVt.;.J It4 fiLEt\. CHEATED l.''J "NAVI~-TRAi~S-A1',1'' 
T il E N T ri E /\ C T J HL ~~ f\ ,·.1 [ I S :~ E .L\ D I N F I L E B • I f I T E X I S T • 
If fl·li:: C1JiJc 0;\ THe NA1·1E IS t-!Of fOUND AIJ ERI~OR 1·1ESSAGE 
IS lllVt:.·J u.~ THE SC.iEEN ANU THe ACTUAL CODE IS RETURNED 
A S T H E . ~ f\ :~1 E T U T H E C A L L l ;·J G P RU G l< A ,\1 • 








1 :)* c 
., 1* c 
•l J * c 
. }* c 
C.Jx C 
2"1 * c 
221\ c 
25* c 
~vuc = 1J-0IGIT SPtCIESCODE. 
i"~ A V r J = C H A;-< J.\ C T E fn/ AH I AJ L E l H A T R E T U f< N S T H E N A :'·1 E I F C U D E AN D N An E I S 
FOU ;'·J D, I F NOT r HE C OD c IS . H ET ,JR ri E J AS T Hl 1-J A f·'ll:": .. 
r Y p E = TY t.J E U f N J.\ i"'1l E T H E US El< ~~ANT • 
l = LA Tli'J NAi'•lE 
2 = NURWEGIAN NAME 
.5 = ErJGLISH NAi•lE 
Z 4 * S U l::l R O U T I: l E N A ~1 E ( K OD E , N A V N , T Y P E ) 
2) * DO Ud LE I rJ fE G E H I B YTE 
iSx INTI.::GEx TYt>E,HI 
2 l * D l ~l E N S I U ,·J K ( 1 U ) , t< lJ O E ( 5 ) , K v ( ) ) , K O U ( l U ) 
~ ,_s * C rl A~~ A C T t: R l'l A V N -x) '1 
29* EUUIVALENCE (K(6),ldYTE) 
3J* DO fOR I = 1,~Y 
.::il* NAVU(l:l) = 
.)2* EfJuiJO 
SJ* LU = -1 
.54* C Hl IS THE iJU,·1btf~ (Jf Sr>ECIES-CUUES GIVEN FR0f·1 f~AViJ-TI<ANS-AI'~ PLUS ·1. 
S 5 ft rl L = ·1 2 2 ::i 
J6* MIU = (L0 ~ HI)/~ ~ MOO((LJ+Hl),2) 
.5 l* C A L L 1< fl LE ( 2 ·1 , U, K ( l ) , :1 I D , ·1u ) 
.5()* t.>O fOR I = i,~ 
.5'1* Ir(r\UDE(I) .GT. K(I )) GUTU 2 
4 d * ·I f ( •"- o J) E ( I ) • L T. K ( I ) ) GOT d 3 
E rJ l) L> u 
l:iOT0 :> 
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4 ..:i k 2 L v ::: i1 i o 
44* ~UTJ 4 
~j* ~ HI = MlD 
4o* 4 lf((HI LO) .Lf. 2J ~UfO ~ 
41* GUTJ 1 
4M• C CODE FOUNU 
4 '} * S l f C T Y tJ E - - 2 ) 6 ~" 7 ~" 8 

























l j ;c 
Il* 
C A L l SE T d T ( ~~ ~ , 11::3 Y ·rE j 
HtAu(~2) (NA\/N(I:I),I = 1,K(8)) 
HETuRi··J 
f If(K(9) .Ert .. U) GOTO 10 
CALL SETD f(22,CI8YTE.i-K(g) )) 
f~ E 1\ u C t~ 2 ) C NA \1 t~ C I : I ; , I = 1 , K ( 9 ) ) 
K El UfC~ 
J I F ( r~ ( -l U J • E ~-~ • U ) · G O T O 'l U 
CALL SEfHTC22,(I8YTE+K(8)+~(9))) 
f~ E A u ( 2 2 ) ( ;._! A V N ( I : I ) , l = 1 ~" t\ ( 1 O ) ) 
1< E TUfH4 
C C tJ D E OR N A f·l E NO T F O U 1\l D : 
'f GuT v 1 ·1 
'l :.) ~·J H I T t: ( 6 , ·1 O 1 ) C K i) D E ( I ) , l = 1 , ) ) , T Y P E 
l U ·1 F UR 1''1 r\ f ( 1 K UD E N 1 , 5 J ~~ , 1 H A a I K K E N O E T Y p E 1 , I 2 , • N A V N 1 ) 
1·1 DO FUR I = 1,5 
t<O(L) = i\JOE(l) 
El'! U iJ 1J 
D u t= u H I = ·1 , 5 
J = Z*I - 1 
1\UU(J) = KU(I)/IU 
KOU(J+1) = ~OD(KO(I),1J) 
NAV1·~CJ :J) = Ct/A}{(Kuu<J )+4d) 
N A V N ( J ·r J : J + 'l ) = C H ;..\ R ( l( O O ( J + 1 ) -r 4 (S ) 
EN ODU 
l~ E TURN 
END 
1* C ** SAME-AM ** 
































C ROUTINE THAT COMBINES LINES IN AN ARRAY WHERE SPECIFIEn * 
C COLUMNS HAS EqUAL VALUES. THE LINES THAT ARE COMBINED WILL * 
C G~T THE V/\LUES OF OTHER SPECIF.IEn COLUMNS IN THE LINES THAT AR\·_* 














c ;'1 I 
c X 
c IX 










ARR fl. Y T HA f T H E NU 118 ER O F T H E C O L l J r·1 N S T HA T S H O U L n BE 
CHECKFD FOR EQUALNESS. 
T H E N l Jr-1 B E R O F C O L IJ r·1 N S T O R E C 4 E C K E n F OR E Q U A L f'-! E ~ S • 
A R R A Y T H A T T E L L S vi H I C H C O L U ~1 N S W H I C H A R E TO A E S U MM E D I N T H E 
LINES THAT ARE COMBINEn. 
THE NUMRER OF COLUMNS WHERE VALUES SHOULD BE SUMMED. 
A R-R A Y T O R F. T R F A T En 
NUMRER OF COLUMNS IN X 
~JtH1 A ER O F L I N ES I N X 
nir,1ENSION 'JC1 ),f-~(1 ),XCIX,JX) 
IT = J = O 
., " = J + ., 
2 IF(J .GT. (JX - IT)) GOTO 4 
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30* no FOR I = 1.NI 
31* I1 = N(I) 
32* IF(X(I1,,.1+1) .NE. X(l1,J)) GOTO 1 
33* ENDDO 
34* no FOR I = 1,MI,1 
35* 11 = M(I) 
36* X(I1,J) = X(I1,J) + X(I1,J+1) 
37* ENDDO 
33* IF((J+2) .GT. JX) GOTO 3 
39* DO FOR J1 = J+1,JX-IT 
40* no FOR I1 = 1 ... IX 
4'1* XCI1,J1) = XCI1,J1+1) 
42* F.Nf1n0 
43* ENDDO 
44 * 3 IT = I f + 'l 
45* GOTO 2 
46* 4 JX = JX - IT 
47* RETURN 
48* END 










RDUTINE. THAT CHEC.KS If A GEOGRAPHICAL .POSlTlDN Is· OUJSIDE 
OR INSIDE A P O L Y G ON W I T.H N VE RT.I C.E S. J li E- IN SI O E .RO UT IN E fR OM 
.ff OC EANOGRAPH Y Et·1Ru. IS US ED. 















































SlJBROUTlNE INS(BG,B~,LG,LM,KVAD,X, Y ,KV ,N,IND) 
c 
C BG = LATITUDE(DEGREES) 
C 8 M = L AT I .T UD E ( MI NU T E.S ) 
C LG = LONGITUDE(DEGREES) 
C LM = LONGITUDECMINUTES) 
C .KVAD = QUADRANT THE POSIJION BELONGS TO • 
.C O ( N AN O E), 1 ( N AN O .W) , 2 ( S AN O E) ,. 3 (.S AN O W) 
C XCI),Y(IJ = VERTICES Of THE POLYGON (E.G.: 54.13,3.04) 
~ N = NUMBER OF VERTICES IN THE POLYGON 
C KV(!) = QUADRANT THE VERTICES IS IN 
C I N D :: I N D. l C A. T OR TO T E L L W H E THE R T H E . P OS I T I ON LS ~ O U T.S I O E ( O ) OR 
C INSIDE(1) THE POLYGON. 
.c 
D .I ~1 E N S I ON X ( N ) , Y ( N ) , K V ( N J ". X 1 .( 2 O J , Y 1 ( 2 0.) , KV 1 ( 2 O ) 
REAL BG,BM,LG,LM,KVAO,KV~M,B,L,XVl 
C ,,., I NT E R N A L A l~ R A Y ,. I S P U T E Q U A L T O I N P U T A R R A Y : 
DO FOR I = 1, N 
X1(!) =XCI) 
Y .1 ( I ) = Y ( I ) 
.KV 1 C I ) = .KV ( I ) 
EN ODO 
C C ON V E R T S T HE .P OS I TI ON T .O ON. E R E A L N U M 8 ER 
8: BG + (8M/100.) 
L= LG + (LM/100.) 
C SOUTHERLY. LATITUDE NEGATI\1, .WE.STHERLY LONGITUDE N.EGATIVE 
I f ( K V 1\ O • G T • ·t • ) 8 = -8 
I .F (.KV A D • E Q • -1 • • OR • .KV A D • E Q • 3 • ) L = - L 
DO FOR I = 1,N 
IFC XV 1 ( I ) • GT. 1 • ) Y 1 ( I) = -Y 1 ( I ) 
IF(KV1(I) .EG. 1 •• OR. KV1(!) .EG. 3.) X1(!) = -X1(I) 
END OO 
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C ROUTINE TO fiND A SIZEGROU.P ~IHEN A SI.ZECDDE IS GIVEN * 
c 





c******·**************·****'*****·******·***·******* ****cJt*** ****·* *** * *****"**** 
c 
SUBROUTINE SIZECCODE,SIZEGR) 
O I MEN$ I ON .. S I ( 3l) 
IN T EG-ER HI 
C H.A R A.C T ER 1: (. 3.7 ) * j 2 , S I .z E.G R * 1 2 
DAT A SI /-.1 • ,D. , t. , 2. , 3., ft. ,.5., 6., 7 •. , 8., 9. , 1 O •, 15. , 20. ,2 5 • , 30. , 
> 4 o • , s o.. , 7 o • , .l o.a •. , :1 s o • , 2 o a. , zs a • , 3 oD • , 4 o o • , 5 o.o • , .7 o o. , to o o • , 
> 15U0.,2p00.,2500.,3000.,4UOO.,S000.,7D00.,10D00.,99999./ 
D A TA C 1-' E G G ' , "' N A UP L I I , 
> 
> ... , 
>" , 
> .. , 
> ... , 
>", 
>-', 
> .. , 
> .. , 
>J/ 
LO = O 
HI = 38 
J • Q 1 - • Q 1 9 C fJI A l' -1 
.04-.U49CM',., .OS-.059CM .. ,~ 
.OB-.OB9CM"',~ .09-.099CM-', .. 
.2 -.24 CM~,., .25-.29 !M•,A 
,J 
.5 -.69 CM-',-' ~7 -.99 CM .. ,~ 
.. 2. -2.4 CM',"' 2.5-2.9 CM","' 
5. -6.9 CM',., 7. -9.9 CM_., .. 
~ . 2 O. ~ 2 4 • C M '., "' 2 5.. - 2 9 • C M ·• , "' 
1 50.-69. Ct1•,.e 70.-99. CM"," 
1 MI D = (L o+ HI ) l 2 + MOD ( (l. O+ H.I ) , 2 ) 
I r· ( C .O D E • G T • S I ( MI D ) ) G O TO 2 
I F ( C ODE • L T. SI ( 1'<11 O ) } G O TO 3 
GOTO 5 
2 LO = MID 
GOTO 4 
3 Hl = MID 
4 If(CH1 - LO) .LT. 2) GOTO 6 
G O.TO 1 
5 SIZEGR = C(MIO) 
GO.TD 7 
6 SIZEGR = _. 




.02-.029CM .. "" 
• 0.6-. 0691: r~~, .. 
• 1 -.14 CM",-' 
.3 -.39 CM .. , .. 
1 • - 1 • 4 c f~ • , • 
3 • - 3 • 9 C .M _. , .. 
10. ~14. CM_., .. 
30. -39. CM .. ,' 
100.-149.cM•,• 
• o 3 - • () 3 9 (' ?~ 
• 'o 7- • o 7 ~ . ·1 ' 
• 15·-. 19 CM 
.4 -.49 CM' 
1.5-1 • .9 CM 
4. -4.9 C.M 
15. -1 9. C.M 
40. -:-49. CM. 
UNI<NOWN 
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7. Sample input/output 
The cornmunication with TAB-POLY-AM is done on one "page" on the 
screen and the user has always by a quick glance on the screen 
the full overview over the last conditions given to the pro-
gram. From the command position in field 8 the user is free to 
change any of the seven fields that gives the input to the 
program or to produce a table. The actual screen page is given 
in Fig. 2. 
l PE~!UDE : 3 LENGDEGRUPPE 
d;i.m:,l riA dd mm j.:J lll.l lll.L 
> 1 181 ;.)\ 1 ~l > tS'.o L(q.q 
2 fOLYGUN : 4 PREDATOR : 
a a 
.ant. hjørner > Lf aahbccddee 
k gg.mm ggJ •. nm >8SSo03o3ol_ 
hjørne 1-> l 5b.?>o 2.oo 
. nj ørn~ 2> l Si. .. oo 2. o o 
hJ~irne 3.> eJ 51. .. oC q. 00 ~ BYTTEDYRSTIORRELSE 
n J VJ r n e 4 > O 56 • 3 o '\ • o o 
n J . .;; r n e ) > ( j a l n e i ) 
hjørne o> >JA 
hJørne l> 
n;ørne 8> 6 ARTSNIV~ 
hJørne Y> 
n]ørne 10> aanbccddee 
hj~Jrne 11> >\\llll\\\1 





1 - 7 = retting 
8 = kjøring av tabell 
9 = slutt 
>8 
Fig. 2. The user communication for the program TAB-POLY-AM. 
A sample output is shown in Table l. The data is from mackerel 
stomachs analysed by Sigbjørn Mehl at the Institute of Marine 
Research, Bergen. 
8. Implementation 
The programs has been implemented on the ND-100 computer at the 
Institute of Marine Research, Bergen, Norway. This computer has 
a 16-bits wordlength and one real number takes 3 words, one 
integer l word and one ASC-II character (byte) O. 5 words. 
Therefore it is two bytes in one integer. The screenhandling 
routines uses the monitor-calls available on ND-100 and are 
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IIJSfirtHE Jt MARIIIE RESI:AHCH, tJERiiE.i, NURWAY. 
l" R () J t C T : iJ E S f A ; W S ll t: R E ti N I :Hi E R i'~ E D F L E H A R T S r10 O E L L ER • 
S P E C l E S : d ~ :> d d 3 U.S lJ 2 S C u 1'1 U E K S C u i1li H US 
f i. ;.1 Er' E l< I u. D : 1 l ·1 - 3 'l l l F U R T H E Y E AR S : 8 1 - 3 1 
SilEGROUP(CM): lj.U- 49.9 
VERTICES UF SAMPLED AREA 
56.30 2.UO 1. 
SZ.UU 2.UO 1. 
52.00 · 9.UU U. 
)6.3() 9.00 o. 
:·IU:-1dER UF. STATIONS SM.,PLED IN GIVEN 
AH EA AiW TIME PER IDD 26 
fuTAL ~UMBER UF STUMACHS 275 
TOT.AL NUMBER OF ST0~1ACHS EI.,PTY 21 
fuTAL· NUI~B,ER· Or ST0~1ACHS Rt:l.iURGlTATED: 2 
PEMCENT~GE Uf STUMACHS EMPTY 7.6 
TAXUNOMIC LEVEL : 1111111111 
.~J -Hl ER TAXUN SIZE WEIGHT WEIGHT NUf·1BER 
l.)f GR Ao'~S PER 
Cr\fE...iuf<IES GROUP PER PRED. l. PHED. 
PHAEOPHYCEAE FUCALES UNKtWWN u.ou u. o o .lhJ 
2 PHYSUPHURA HYDIWSTATICA ur~KrWWN l). 00 Il .. O u. 02 
.5 tJERE!') PELAGICA l. -9.9 CM u. 02 0.4 u.uo 
UN KN 0'>'1 ~l \). !) o IJ.O IJ.OD 
5 ALLOTEUTHIS SUBULATA UN K1~0W N u.oo u.o u.ou 
6 COPEPUDA • 1 -.14 CM o. 01 0.3 )1.1.29 
1 • 3 -.39 c r~ o. O i) O. O o.uo 
d COI"EPODA CALANOIDA · • 2 -.24 CM ". ll4 0.7 12.13 
'} CALANUS flNi>IARCHICUS .3 -. :~ 9 01 0.04 0.15 43.27 
. Il] TE1'1UR!DAE • 1 -.14 CM u. 01 0.1 25.45 
11 MY SIDA • 7 -.99 CM o.oo O.l) o. on 
l:~ · A ~~P H I P U D A • 5 -.69 CM l). OD o. o o.oo 
J3 PARATrlEMISTO .7 -.99 CM n.oo o.o u.oo 
·14 1 • -1.4 c 11 IJ.OO u. o o.oo 
!:5 EUPHAUSIIDAE 1. -l. 4 CM d. 01 (). 1 0.48 
16 1.5-1.9 01 0.00 0.1 o. 13 
u UN KNOW N (). 0'1 0.2 0.10 
13 MEGANYCTIPHANES NORV EGI C A 1.!>-1.9 CM o.uo o. o 0.01 
19 2. -2.4 CM (). 01 0.2 o. '14 
.2.) 2.!>-2.9 01 1 • 2 7 2?.. 7 9. 16 
21 3. -3.9 c r1 0.85 15.2 4. 57 
?..2 UN KNOw N Ll.39 6.9 3.27 
23 OPHIUROIDEA UNKNO~IN n.oo o. 1 o. 01 
24 TELE OSTE I UNKNOWN •j. 18 7.1.0 o. 4'1 
zj AM.'10D Y TI DA E 2. -2.4 CM ~). 00 o. o 0.01 
?.6 3. ~3.9 CM l). 02 0.4 o. 11 
27 4. -4.9 CM 0.08 1.5 0.24 
28 5. -6.9 CM L). 22 3.9 0.2~ 
29 7. -9.9 CM 0.25 4.5 0.13 
3l) UN.KNOWN 0.32 5.6 o. 17 
31 HYPEROPLUS LANCEOLATUS '7. -9~9 CM 0.08 1. 5 . u. 02 
32 ·~1 o. -14~ CM ·0.60 1 o. 8 . 0.10 
33 15. ·-19. CM 0.17 3.0 0.01 
. 34 AllES UNKNOWN 0.00 o.u 0.00 
3) 9999 9 9.99 99 UN.KNOW N o. oo· o. o -o. o3 
rto TE WliEN A VARIABLE IS NEGATIVE IT IS NOT POSSIBLE TU COMP UTE 
Table l. Sample output from the program TAB-POLY-AMo 
Data from mackerel in the North Sea. 
l'lJNdER wEIGHT 
f-'tR 
1. PREY !Nf). 
u.u u. u 1 l 
u. o n. 12 
l u.o 6 o c. u 
o.n 0.01 l 
U.[) (). '12 
26.6 o.ou 
o. i) u.oo 
3.5.?. fJ.Ul) 
19.7 o. on 
11 • 6 o.uu 
0.() 0.00 
o.n IJ.ll1 
o.o O. O?. 
u.o 0.02 
U.2 u. 01 
o. 1 11.03 
u.u 0.11 
u.n 0.04 
u. 1 0.07 
4.2 (). 14 
2 • 1 l). 19 
1.5 o. 12 
o.n 0.39 
0.?. 2.H7 
o.n O. U?. 
o. o ().23 
o. l (J. 34 
0.1 0.80 
() • l l. 93 
o. l 1. 8 2 
u.u ·3. 87 
u.o 5.92 
n.n 15.47 




therefore computer specific. With this and differences in the 
FORTRAN syntax on different computers in mind, it should be 
possible to implement the programs on other computers. 
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